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The following cases have been
processed in Holland District
Court:
Benjamin Alonzo, 21, Fenn-
ville, traffic signal, $15, speed-
ing, $20 (both dating back to
1969); Donald Charles Weiss,
21, Grand Rapids, simple lar-
ceny dating back 1% years,
five days; Elmer Vandewege,
21, of 138 West 20th St., dis-
orderly-trespassing dating back
a year, $25 costs suspended.
Merle Hoffman, 20, of 87 East
25th St., violation of probation
of simple larceny, probation re-
voked and committed 10 days;
David Kievit, 22, of 390 May-
flower, careless driving, $35
(trial); Jose Armando Birones,
22, of 182 East Seventh St.,
driving while license suspended,
conviction May 24, 1971 set
aside and case dismissed, $50
refunded.
Jose Lopez, 20, of 177 East
Fifth St., violation of probation
on assault charge May 31, 1971,
probation revoked, 90 days;
Dale Livingston Clawson, of
35% West 19th St., careless
driving, $35 (trial); Elizabeth
Culver, 24, of 193 West 13th
St., simple larceny, $50; Ed-
uardo Magellan, 18, of 235 East
Ninth St., use of a narcotic
drug, $75, probation two years,
15 days.
Jack Alan Dykstra, 17, of 240
103rd Ave., Zeeland, careless
driving, $120, probation two
years; Robert Fitts, 36, of 258
168th Ave., assault and battery,
acquitted at jury trial; Sidney
Colby, of 151 Central Ave., no
insurance on vehicle $40
(trial).
Carl Alfred Tuttle, 29, Louis-
ville, Ky., driving while license
suspended, $60, three days, plus
additional 14 days in default of
fine and costs; Laslo Birkas, 36,
of 17 East 13th St, false pre-
tenses reduced to misdemeanor,
$25 costs (trial).
David Mares, 21, of 155 Cen-
tral Ave., intoxicated, 15 days;
Juan Gilberto Villafranca, 33, of
87 East 17th St., violation of
probation on intoxication
charge Nov. 6, 1971, probation
revoked and committed 60
days; Cornelius G. Slam, 48,
Grand Rapids; driving while
ability impaired by liquor,
$135; Dorman De Witt, 60, route
5, improper turn, $15 (trial).
Roger Postma, 18, of 331
West 15th St., careless driving,
$25; Jaime Negron, 37, of 40
East 16th St., speeding, $20;
Ron Bouwman, 17, of 1905 Lake-
wood Blvd., no operator’s li-
cense, $20, 10 days suspended;
Darrel Jack Diepenhorst, 20,
Fennville, speeding, $50; David
Perkins Jr., 21, Saugatuck,
careless driving, $25.
Ernest Eugene McWilliams,
17, of 217 West 16th St., simple
larceny, 15 days in default of
$75; Mac Arthur Blanton, 18, 11
West 14th St., minor trans-
porting liquor, $60, probation
two years, also no operator’s
license, $25; Ronald Jay Ven-
der Kooi, 26, Hamilton, disor-
derly-obscene language, $10 fine
and $10 costs suspended; Peggy
Jean Turnstill, 18, Hamilton,
minor transporting liquor, $60,
15 days suspended.
Swift Beer Service, 373 Colum-
bia Ave., no valid plates, $10;
Walter David Jr., 26, of 307
West 14th St., no operator’s li-
cense, $25, 30 days suspended;
Randy Aramburu, 24, Lombard,
111., reckless driving, $25; Mario
Hernandez, 27, of 148 East 17th
St., no operator’s license, $20,
15 days suspended.
• Lloyd Stegenga, 34, of 390
Douglas, driving while license
suspended, three days, also im-
proper plates, $20, 30 days sus-
pended; Duane Del! Lee, 20,
Saranac, minor in possession,
$60; Dan Sparks, 22, ̂ ranac
way, $30; Emmett Stoutemire
of 5311 136th Ave., simple lar-
ceny, $30; Donald Graham, 36,
of 14133 Ridgewood Dr., failure
to obtain building permit, $75
fine, $25 costs and $400 sus-
pended.
Appointment of two new
teachers was approved by the
of Education at 'itsBoard
monthly meeting Monday night,
postponed from a week earlier.
The new teachers, both replace-
ments on the secondary level,
are Mrs. Mary Schutmaat, a
graduate of Hope College with
two years of substitute teaching
experience, and Miss Charlene
Spamen, a 1971 graduate of
Grand Valley State College.
The board heard reports from
Don Gebraad on the proposed
organizational structure for
implementing an enlarged ca-
reer education program in Ot
atawa county and portions of Al-
legan county, and by Jack Aus-
sicker who reported on the
summer reading program and
audio - visual services.
Gebraad spoke of a $70,000
state grant used in setting up
the enlarged program for deve-
ills for his
PAPER FOR RECYCLING - Paper baled to fit require-
ments of mills using recycled paper is wheeled from the
baler at the Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co. for storage
prior to shipment to the paper mill. The newspapers, col-
lected in paper drives by the Holland Christian school sys-
tem, are compacted into the bales which weigh 2,400
pounds. The recycled newspapers are used in the manufac-
ture of other paper products, including paper for newspa-
pers. A ton of recycled paper saves 17 full grown trees,
according to Padnos officials. Shown removing a bale of
paper from the baling machine are Ernie Rosema (left)




GRAND HAVEN - The Ot-
tawa Area Intermediate Board
of Education received a full
report at its Dec. 16 meeting
of the implications of manda-
tory legislation on special edu-
cation as it applies to consti-
tuent districts as well as the
intermediate district.
There were strong indications
that with cooperations exer-
cised between constituent dis-
tricts and the intermediate dis-
trict in the past, there should
be few complications locally.
The board approved a plan
increasing Vocational Director
Donald Gebraad’s time from
25 per cent to 75 per cent, be-
ginning with the second semes-
ter. Gebraad will continue to
serve both the intermediate dis-
trict and the Holland school
system in the revised schedule.
Demands on his time have
increased as coordinator of
planning district 33 which en-
compasses the Ottawa Inter-
mediate district and four dis-
tricts of Allegan district.
The superintendent was in-
structed to update the 1966
feasibility study on vocational
education and to proceed with
designating a vocational dis-
trict as well as working with
the state to develop a summer
program for students in the
area.
In connection with construc-
tion for the trainable center on
96th Ave. near M-45, approval
was given low bid of Riegler
Water Well Drilling Inc. for
drilling and equipping a water
well to the cost of $2,803.98.
Ralph Meyer Service of Allen-
dale will supply fuel oil at a
cost of 12.4 cents per gallon.
The administrator also was in-
structed to develop a landscap-
ing plan.
A proposed 1972-73 budget was
reviewed and will be given
further consideration at the
January meeting.
The board was informed that




Dies at Age 67
Jacob (Jake) Boerman, 67, of
480 West 40th St., died Wednes-
day in Holland Hospital follow-
ing a brief illness.
Born in Borculo, he lived in
the Holland area all of his mar-
ried life. He was employed at
the West Michigan Furniture Co.
for 40 years prior to his retire-
ment in- 1967. He was a mem-
ber of Providence Christian Re-
formed Church.
Surviving are his wife, the for-
mer Frances Holtgeerts; five
sons, Vernon of South Holland,
111., Lloyd of Grand Rapids
Jack of Imlay City, Dan of
Holland and John at home; 15
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
John (Grace) Ten Brink of Hol-
land and Mrs. Adrian (Henri-
etta) Bauman of Grand Rapids;
two brothers, Henry and Harry
both of Holland and a sister-in-




FLINT — Mrs. Emma Men-
dels, 59, of Grand Rapids, moth-
er of Mrs. Carl Van Krimpen
of 505 West 30th St., Holland,
died Tuesday while visiting
her son, Kenneth Mendels, here.
In addition to her son and
daughter she is survived by four
grandchildren, a brother and a
sister.
MAKANDA, 111. - Wayman
Presley, president of the
Bald Knob Christian Foundation
said Wednesday that perpetual
care of the $250,000 Bald Knob
“Cross of Peace” near Alto
Pass could be assured through
$100,000 endowment to be set
up by an elderly couple.
He also said a Holland, Mich.,
couple have volunteered to don-
ate $15,000 for a small chapel
to be built near the cross.
Presley, who declined to iden-
tify the couple, said they nave
decided to leave their estate
for care of the cross.
“With the assurance that the
money will be assured to main-
tain the Cross, we are stepping
up a campaign for other im-
provements,” said Presley, a
former rural mail carrier and
now operator of a tour business
who led the campaign for con-
struction of the 111-foot Cross
completed in 1964.
Bald Knob Mountain is the
site of annual Easter sunrise
service and Presley claims it
stands higher above surround-
ing terrain than any point be-
tween the Apalachians and the
Rockies.
“We are also seeking sponsors
who would provide a carillon
and an amphitheater,” Presley
said.
“We are also going out to get
the road leading to the Cross
blacktopped,” Presley said.
He said the Cross has had
some 100,000 visitors this year
despite a winding., dusty four-
mile road leading to the sum-
mit.
“The road is now maintained
by Union County and it just
doesn’t have the funds to black-
top it,” Presley said.
Police Say Thieves
Differ in Safe Jobs
Holland police Wednesday said
thieves who opened a safe in
South Haven Sunday apparently
were not the same ones who
entered the Jas. A. Brouwer Co.
safe the same night.
Detectives from Holland con-
ferred with South Haven police
Tuesday on the safe-crackings
which netted thieves more than
$1,000 in cash and checks in
South Haven and $357 in cash
in Holland.
Officers said the manner in
which the two safes were open-
ed was similar but tools used
were not believed the same.
Hope Professor Will
Appear on Program
Dr. David L. Clark, associate
professor of history at Hope
College, will appear on the pro-
gram of the American Histori-
cal Association convention on
Dec. 28 in New York City.
“The Radicalization of Caro-
line England” is the name of
the panel on which Dr. Clark
will make a presentation, and
which was organized by him.
The original research he will
present concerns “Puritan Icon-
oclasm and the Radicalization
of the Saints.”
Survivors Listed
Among the survivors of John
A. Nagelkirk, 85, who died Sat-
urday at a local nursing home
are two sisters, Mrs. Albert
Lanning and Mrs. Ben Canning
of Holland and two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. Ren Nagelkirk and
Mrs. David Nagelkirk, both of
Grand Rapids. Their names
were incorrectly given in the
obituary in Monday’s Sentinel.
consuming intoxicant on high- appealing the board’s decision
Frank De Boer
Succumbs at 80
GRAND RAPIDS - Frank De
Boer, 80, of 4448 18th St., Dorr,
died early Tuesday in Spring-
brook Nursing Home.
Surviving are his wife, Her-
mina; six sons, Tice of Dorr,
Theodore of Wyoming, Gerald
of Hudsonville, Eugene of Cas-
cade, William of Jenison and
Frank of Cutlerville; seven
daughters, Mrs. William (Jean-
ette) Koster of Jenison, Mrs.
Clifford (Dena) Tanis of Grand-
ville, Mrs. James (Dorothy)
Lampen and Mrs. John (Evelyn)
Van Houten, both of Holland,
Mrs. Gerald (Frances) Broek-
huis of Oakland and Mrs. Mar-
vin (Mabel) Bolhuis and Mrs.
Arthur (Betty) Van Houten, both
of Wyoming; 53 grandchildren;
seven greatgrandchildren and a
brother, William De Boer of
Grand Rapids.
not to transfer them from the
Spring Lake system to the
Fruitport system.
Announcement was made of
a newly formed school board
association involving all con-
stituent districts of the district.
Hamilton, Saugatuck, Fenn-
ville and parochial boards with-
in Ottawa district will be in-
vited to join. Officers are Wil-
liam Lalley of West Ottawa,
president; Bruce De Pree of
Zeeland, vice president, and
Don De Glopper of Grand
Haven, secretary-treasurer.
Ottawa intermediate officers
are Dick C. Tanis of Allendale,
president; Robert King of Hol-
land, vice president; Roger J.
Troup, intermediate superinten-
dent, secretary; Harvey L.
Scholten of Grand Haven, tre
urer; Charles L. Bradford Jr.
of Holland, assistant treasurer,
and Henry Grit of Hudsonville,
trustee.
Collide on Eighth Street
Cars operated by Marla Kay
Tamminga, 17, of 813 Columbia
Ave., and Garry Wayne Cole,
17, of route 2, Fennville, col-
lided at Eighth St. and Central
Ave. Saturday at 10:43 a.m.
while both were eastbound on
Eighth St., Holland police said.
UNIQUE TREE — Gretchen Tellman of
Fayetteville, N.Y., a senior in the Sigma
Sigma Sorority at Hope College, is shown
putting the finishing touches upon her soro-
rity's "eco-tree" in the De Witt Cultural
Center. The tree is decorated with environ-
mentally sound materials, pine cones, gum
bolls, popcorn, berries, acorns, and other
natural decorations. The Sigma Sigma girls
are submitting the "eco-tree" to the Pollu-
tion Solution Survey.
(Hope College photo)
loping ski gh school stu-
dents, preparing them for the
World of Work. The program
also starts on the elementary
level in its preparation. The
350 districts in Michigan have
been reduced to 49 districts in
the new career planning pro-
gram.
Aussicker submitted reports
on summer reading programs
under Title I which provided
three reading consultants, vol-
unteer tutors and various as-
pects of the public relations
program. He also presented an
inventory of materials and
equipment in the audio • visual
program, describing some of
the rapid changes in curricu-
lum, and the materials and
hardware that go with them. He
said this is the sixth year under
the National Defense Education
Act which has provided $319,-
000 to the Holland district in
equipment and materials.
The board authorized a school
census to be completed by
Tulip Time of 1972. Supt. Don-
ald L. Ihrman explained that in
April 1970 the board had decid-
ed to conduct censuses in odd-
numbered years after the state
had withheld some $40,000 in
state aid because of a fiscal
crisis. Because of junior high
planning and the necessity to
know trends and growth fac-
tors, a census will be taken
this spring. The last census cost
$2,000 to $2,200.
Dr. James Prins, board mem-
ber, reported on a Nov. 29 spec-
ial meeting in which the board
authorized Curriculum Director
Gardner Wierenga to actively
recruit candidates for teaching
from minority groups, and
Wierenga reported he already
had completed plans listing
three Texas institutions on his
recruiting schedule, as well as
seeking personnel from minor-
ity groups in Michigan and the
local area. He said efforts to
recruit minority personnel last
year had been disappointing,
and that Holland must compete
with many other districts in the
job market for competent ap-
plicants.
Later in the meeting, Don
Rohlck, HEA president, pre-
sented an HEA resolution dated
Dec. 8 asking the board to “ac-
tively seek and hire qualified
minority teachers, especially
those from the Chicano and
Spanish speaking ethnic group,
and that inservice training pro-
grams be instituted to acquaint
all Holland Public School em-
ployes with the problems and
concerns of these minority
groups in the Holland area.”
Ihrman asked the board to be
aware of implications in place-
ment of children in HAZAH and
40th West Apartments now near-
ing completion. He said HAZAH
has a potential of 316 children
and 40th West of 200 which
could present enrollment pro-
blems.
A communication from Roger
Troupe, superintendent of the
Ottawa Area Intermediate
School District, revealed the es-
tablishment of the Ottawa In-
termediate District School
Board Association with William
Lalley of West Ottawa as presi-
dent, Bruce De Pree of Zeeland
as vice president and Don De
Glopper of Grand Haven as
secretary - treasurer. The Hol-
land board endorsed the con-
cept of district organization.
Ihrman announced that John
Dyksterhouse, adult evening
school director, had contacted
59 personnel directors on possi-
bilities oc establishing trade re-
lated cou ses during the second
semester.
A followup study of the Hol-
land area cooperative training
program revealed that out of
241 students in the 1970-71
school year, 106 are presently
attending school, four are in the
armed forces; 105 are in the
labor force, one is unemployed,
five statps unknown and 10 left
prior to normal completion with
marketable skills. Of the Z41,
108 were of Holland, 61 of West
Ottawa, 30 of Zeeland, 25 of
Hamilton, 14 of Holland Chris-
tian and 3 of Saugatuck. To
date, 262 students are in the co-
operative training program.
A report on elementary Par-
ent 9- teacher conferences re-
T v
M A i




Alfred C. Joldersma, 76, of
1734 Waukazoo Dr., local bank-
er and longtime civic leader,
died Friday night in Memorial
Hospital in Sarasota, Fla., fol-
lowing a month's illness.
At the time of his death, he
was a vice president and direc-




De Jongc, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Derwin John De Jonge
of 646 Pierce St., Zeeland,
graduated from 12 weeks of
Steelworker Class “A”
School of Port Hucneme,
Calif, on Dec. 9. A 1971 grad-
uate of Zeeland High School,
he enlisted in the Navy
June 20 and completed nine
weeks of boot camp at the
Navol Recruit Training Cen-
ter, San Diego, Calif. At
present he is home on a 15-
day leave and will report to
Commanding Officer, Mobil
Construction Battalion 133
at Gulfport, Miss., where
he will utilize his classroom





ZEELAND — Zeeland Public
Library, 14 South Church St.,
will be closed Friday, Dec. 24,
and Friday, Dec. 31, to cele-
brate the holidays. TTie library
will be open Monday, Dec. 27
at 1 p.m.
Religious paperbacks avail-
able at the library include In
Defense of the Faith, Birds and
the Bees, Happiness is Not an
Accident, What’s Happening, A
Survey of Bible Prophecy,
Love, Honor and? A Christian
View of Armed Warfare, Be a
Man, Listen to the Green, Sex,
Sense and Nonsense.
Get a Grip on Life, Love and
Marriage, Love Is Now, So
You’re Going to be Married,
Sourcebook of 400 Illustrations
for Minister and Sunday School
Teachers, Your Incredible
Future, By Love or by Death,
Bill Speed Special Squad, Inter-
ludes in a Woman's Day, Be a
Real Teen.
Meet Yourself in the Bible,
You Eat Bananas! You Can
Know the Future, I Couldn't
Fight, This Morning With God,
Chrisitan Social Teachers, Spir-
itual Problems, Cross and Sane
tification, Single and Satisfied,
History and Christianity, Power
of the Spirit.
Family That Makes It, Jen-
ny’s Prayer Diary, Choir Ideas,
Finney Lives On, Design for
Christian Marriage, Jesus Re-
discovered, After Our Pilgrim
age, Rock and the Church,
Anecdotes and Illustrations, The
Church Is Alive, Death and Re-
birth of a Marriage.
Church Before the Watching
World, Breaking Bread With the
Hungry, Jesus People Come
Alive, The Jesus Kids, The
Jesus Trip, Letters to Jody
Help, I Run a Sunday School
The Boy Who Was Different,
Let’s Plan a Banquet, Teaching
Early Adolescents Creatively,
Up With Jesus, Hooked — on
God, The Lord’s Day, God Did
Mishap Injures
1 at Parke Davis
Marvin Henagin, 51, of 656
Whitman, suffered burns on the
face, chest and left arm, a
fractured collar bone and lacer-
ations of the scalp in a mishap
at about 10:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Park Davis & Co., 182 Howard
Ave.
Holland Hospital reported
Henagin in “good” condition
Wednesday.
General manager John Amaya
said Henagin was a chemical
operator working in a produc-
tion area of the plant when a
reaction developed, producing
a “flashing.”
Holland. He had joined the local
institution March 15, 1926, and
retired from active service Nov.
14, 1960. During his long car-
eer in banking, he had filled
nearly all offices including that
of cashier.
Long active in American Le-
gion circles, he had served aa
Alfred C. Joldersma
local commander and as com-
mander of the district covering
Kent and Ottawa counties. On
state levels, he served as state
finance officer and in other
capacities.
He was a charter member of
the Holland Exchange Club and
was one of the guests of honor
at the club’s 50th anniversary
celebration Oct. 4 in Holiday
Inn. He was accompanied by his
wife, the former Bernice Steves
of Lansing, whom he had mar-
ried two days earlier. Mrs.
Steves had been active in Le-
gion Auxiliary circles in the
state.
Joldersma had served as
president of the Holland Cham-
ber of Commerce, president of
the Exchange Club, had head-
ed various Community Chest
and United Fund departments,
was a former member of the
hospital board and had been
active in various Republican
circles.
He was born in Kalamazoo
and for the last 12 years bad
wintered in Bradenton, Fla.
He was a member of Third
Reformed Church and while in
Florida was active in the White-
field Estates Presbyterian
Church of Sarasota.
Surviving are the wife, Ber-
nice W.; a son, Alfred T. Jol-
dersma of Westport. Conn.;
three stepchildren, Clifford Har-
mon of Lansing, Mrs. C. C.
Riggs of Holt, Mich., and Mrs.
John French of Okemos, three
grandchildren and one great
grandchild.
Hospital Notes
Crash on Ninth St.
Vehicles operated by Aria
Mae Schaap, 40, 600 Woodland,
and Ferdinand R. Gebben, 54,
866 West 24th St., collided on
Ninth St., 200 feet west of River
Ave., Thursday at 8:55 a.m.
Both vehicles were traveling
east on Ninth at the time of the
collision.
vealed an 88.7 per cent atten-
dance in the 12 elementary
schools. Maplewood school was
highest with 98.4 per cent.
Board President Jamesmes O.
Lamb presided at the meeting
lasted an hour and 20which
minutes. John Weeber gave the
invocation. Mrs. G. S. Macken-
zie was absent
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Russell
Arnett, Fennville; Peter Dogger,
35 West 38th St.; Blaine Tim-
mer, 733 Aster Ave.; Mrs. Jim-
mie Sisson, Douglas; Mrs. Har-
vard Vanden Bosch, 593 Wash-
ington Ave., and Jeffrey Har-
vey, Fennville.
Discharged Tuesday were
Carol Bloemers, 14912 Blair;
Garry Boerman, route 1; Mar-
tin Boon, Grand Haven; Mrs.
Irvin Bos, 272 Eastmont Ave.;
Mrs. Roy Cline and baby, 470
West 21st St.; Mrs. John De
Horn, 111 East 37th St.; Mrs.
Virgil Fuerst, 193 West Lake-
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Fred Hand-
werg, 217 129th Ave.; John
Kamerman, 140 West 18th St;
Douglas Kamphuis, 237 Lindy
Lane; Mrs. Rufus Kennedy, 506
West 20th St.; John Machida,
Zeeland; Jeanette Meiste, route
1; Mrs. Delwyn Overbeek and
baby, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.;
Gidget Panno, 332 North Lindy
St., Zeeland; James Polezoes,
Fennville; Sandra Slager, West
Olive; Roger Vander Wal,
Allendale, and John Wilson, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.
Tuesday Just Not His
Day For Holland Man
William Ue Richards, 26, <
352 Columbia Ave., was involve
in two accidents Tuesday.
The first accident happened i
6:48 p.m. when a car driven b
Lois Jean Troutman, 46, i
Douglas turned in front of bin
Angela G. Troutman, 14,
passenger in the Troutman aul
sought her own treatment ft
minor injuries.
At 7:53 p.m. Richards wt
involved in his second misha
when he turned short comir
from a driveway and ran ini
a hole. He suffered mint
injuries and sought his ow
treatment.
_ _ _ _  _ ^ ^ ...... — ........ 1
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Engaged
GIFTED EMPLOYE— Harvey Diepcnhorst (left) received a
gold watch from Seymour K. Padnos (right), president of
the Louis Padnos Iron and Metal Co. at the firm's Christ-
mas party Saturday in the Warm Friend Hotel Blue Room.





The Louis Padnos Iron and
Metal Co. held its fourth annual
Christmas party Saturday in
the Warm Friend Hotel Blue
Room.
A total of 150 employes and
friends attended the party with
William Clay as master of cere-
monies. Employes were greet-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Meinel, Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van
Tubbergen, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Quintero and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Pastunink and
theVomen were presented with
corsages as they entered.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prins at-
tended the punch bowl and Miss
Sharon Klahr played the organ
during the dinner hour.
Seymour K. Padnos presented
service awards to Victor Zun-
inga, three years; Pedro G.
Gracia. Eunice Lemson, Roy
Longoria. Valdemar Longoria.
Roger Prins, R. Quintero and
Clifford Steinburg, five years;
Bernard Pastunink, 10 years;
Jose Alvarado, 15 years; Gerrit
Masselink, 20 years; and Har-
vey Diepenhorst, 35 years.
Diepenhorst was presented
with a gold watch for the com-
pletion of 35 years of service in
March. In November he was
honored at a retirement party
and was presented with his pro-
fit sharing and a portable tele-
vision.
Games were played and priz-
es were presented to four em-
ployes. The party ended with
presentation of the bonus and
ham by each department fore-man. t
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY - The
recreation room of the Fraternal Society
of Hope College was the scene of a Christ-
mas party for 32 children ranging in ages
from five to 12 years Wednesday. Refresh-
ments, games and Christmas carols pre-
pared the way for Santa Claus and Frosty
the Snowman who brought gifts for all.
The party is an annual joint effort of the
Fraternal Society and the Sigma Sigma
Sorority of Hope. Pictured with some of the
children who participated are Barry Brugger
(rear) and Gretchen Tollman and Robert
Cooper (foreground).
(Sentinel photo)
Miss Mary Monhollen Is
B ride of T homas H illdore
M. Geerlings
Dies at 67
Miss Sharlene Rae Nyland
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ny-j
land, of 308 West 20th St., an- '
nounce the engagement of their i
daughter. Sharlene Rae, to j
Jarvis Groenheide. son of Mr. I
and Mrs. Henry Groenheide of I
route 1, Hamilton.
A May wedding is being plan- 1
ned.
J.A. Nagelkirk
Dies at Age 85
John A. Nagelkirk. 85. former-
ly of 275 West 15th SL, died
late Saturday night at a local
nursing home where he had
been a patient for the past 13
months.
Born in Vriesland where he
was a farmer for many years,
he moved to Holland in 1942
where he was employed at
Holland Cotton Products Co. His
wife, Dena died in 1948. He
was a member of Bethel Re-
formed Church where he served
as elder for many years. He
ZEELAND — Martin H. Geer-
lings, 67, of route 3, Holland,
died Saturday following an ap-
parent heart attack. He wasj
taken to Zeeland Community
Hospital when stricken.
He was a member of First
Christian Reformed Church and
a former consistory member.
He was Zeeland Township Asses- 1
sor and had been a member of|
the Ottawa County Board of
Supervisors during his 15 years
as supervisor for Zeeland
Township.
Surviving are his wife, Reka;|
four sons. Harvey and Robert
of Zeeland and Paul and David
of Holland; seven daughters.
Mrs. Eugene (Ruth) Michiel-
sen, Mrs. Kenneth (Arloa) j
Koning, Mrs. Leonard (Rose)
K r a k e r for Mrs. Charles
(Carolyn) Klungle, all of Hol-
land. Mrs. Dale (Marian) i
Engelsman and Mrs. Ronald
(Evelyn) Brouwer, both of Zee-
land and Mrs. Clarence (Ethel)
Steenwyk of Hudsonville: 31
grandchildren; two brothers,
John and Alvin, both of Hol-
land; a sister, Mrs. Lawrence
Klamer of Zeeland and two
sisters-in-law. Mrs. Jacob and
Mrs. Henry Geerlings. both of
P Zeeland.
Mrs. Thomas E. Hilldore
Miss Mary Lourdes Mon-
hollen and Thomas Edwin Hill-
dore exchanged solemn nuptial
vows Saturday afternoon in St.
Francis de Sales Catholic
Church before the Rev. Edward
S. Orlowski. Mrs. June Sun-Miss Ruth Ann Van Dyke
Mr and Mrs John II Van din was orSanist and accom'
Dyke, m Harrison Are., 2
nounce the engagement of their p ' f b id M
daughter, Ruth Ann. to James i ‘ai®nrlf wrnfom
D. Cronk, son of Mi:. and Mrs. ! and MJasnpW llla.^ Moin“hD'
Donald Cronk. Prattville, N.Y. K4r^°m V.an^a ^nveA’f and ^
Miss Van Dyke is a graduate ̂ m is th^1^ of jjj- ̂ nd
of Central Michigan University, I H,ildore' ,,W{ Win
iS %wnk fT- For their attendants the
v,uC. iu. iuau, jremo lie I i uf ' iV ,,, '‘v,, J.,nri couple chose Teresa Monhollen.
was a member of the Adult S f ^ ’ n ‘u 1 sister of the bride, as maid of
Bible Class. i a m lu.mu i»on01” Lori and Mary Hilldore,
Surviving are one daughter, i -AntT S * * sisters of the groom. Shirley
Mrs. Harold (Lucinda) Osterink p
of Holland; one son, Fred Nagel-
kirk of Forest Grove; six grand-
children; two great-grandchild-
ren; two sisters, Mrs. Albert
banning and Mrs. David Nagel-
kirk both of Holland and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
LakeviewCub Scouts
Give Play at Birchwood
Cub Scouts from Den 3,
Pack 3042 of Lakeview School,
under the leadership of Den
Mothers Mrs. Robert West and
Mrs. Peter Romano, presented
“The Christmas Story” to resi-
dents of Birchwood Manor on
Friday.
The play was an original
adaptation, taken from the
scriptures, but the costumes and
scenery were made by the boys,
their mothers and the den
mothers. The play was premier-]
ed at a Christmas tea in honor
of the mothers on Dec. 14.
Raczynski, sister of the bride,
and RenimJviemel, bridesmaids;
Alonda Warren, flower girl;
the groom’s father as best man;
|| Larry Hilldore, brother of the
« groom, Bill Monhollen, brother
| of the bride. Doug Pculer, the
B groom's cousin, and Mike
Raczynski, groomsmen; and
Tim Hilldore, another brother
of the groom, ringbearer.
(BuUorcJ photo)
and long sleeves and her face-
framer headpiece of jewelled
lace petals held her train-length
illusion veil. She wore her
mother’s pearl necklace. A cas-
cade of white roses, carnations,
mums and baby’s breath com-
pleted her ensemble.
The bridal attendants were
attired in floor-length red vel-
vet gowns in empire styling
with bunny fur trim. Matching
camclot caps held their veils
and each carried a cascade of
red roses over a white fur muff.
The reception was held in
the banquet room of St. Peter’s
Catholic Church, Douglas, with
Mr. and Mrs. James Stehouwer
presiding. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bastiaanse poured punch, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Jones opened the
gifts and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Barton served cake. Rhonda
Jones, Christine Melhorn and
Jeanne Barton registered the
guests.
Following a Florida wedding
trip, the couple will be at home
at 290 160th St.
The bride is employed at
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc., and the
Bert Van Dyk, 64
Dies in Hospital
MUSKEGON - Egbertus
(Bert) Van Dyk, 64, of Pent-
water, formerly of Grand Rap-
ids and Grand Haven died
early today in Hackley Hospi-
tal here.
Prior to his retirement he
served as superintendent of the
Ottawa County Youth Home,
from 1968 to 1971, when he mov- j
ed to Pentwater. For 40 years!
he was a member of the Kent
County Sheriff’s Dept, and also |
was a member of the Ottawa |
County Sheriff’s Dept, at one1
time.
Surviving are his wife, | -
iff p
SPANISH STYLE PARTY - A group of
students from the Hope College Spanish
Club and Orestes G. Pino's Spanish 12 class
gave a Christmas party for Mrs. Gladys
Fernandez's and Maria Elena Gonzalez's
class of the Holland Day Care Center. The
children in the photos are playing with the
i
toys and gifts they received when Santa
Claus paid a visit. There also was a pinata
filled with Christmas candy. Present from
the Hope Spanish Department were Dr.
Hubert D. Weller, Pino and Mrs. Maria
Castillo, sponsor of the Spanish Club.
(Sentinel photo)
Esther; three brothers, Adrian,
Henry and Peter and a sister, Horiyonf^irk
Mrs. Dorothy Medaris, all of 1 w
Grand Rapids. Busy Prepo ri ng
Funeral services will be held 1 r
at 11 a.m.
Saviour Lutheran
Hart with burial in Pentwater
cemetery.
The bride wore a floor-length | groom, a student at Grand
gown of petite faille with an Valley State College, is employ-
empress A-line silhouette and ed at Thrifty Acres,
attached chapel train. Re-em- The groom’s parents hosted
broidered Alencon lace accent-
ed the bodice, Victorian collar
the rehearsal dinner at their
home.




Of Holland Woman Dies
0DDtvr i i The American Legion Auxil-SPRING LAKE - Kimberly juy annua, chrjstBmas par(y
Kay Hammond, 3, daughter of was Monday evening at
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hammond i the Hotel Warm Friend with
Jr.. Spring Lake, and great i the room decorated in Jhe holi-
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brand- granddaughter of a Holland , daY motif. Following dinner,
sen. 546 West 19th St., announce woman, died Sunday in North ' pmes were played and a short
The boys participating were the engagement of their daugh- 1 Ottawa Community Hospital. ! b^iness meeting was held at
joe\ West as a proijhet • Jimmv 1 101' “a, t o Lawrence Allyn She had been ill Since birth. which Mrs. Martin Japinga pre-
Houtman Marv Jeff’ Carve- Klein, son of Mr. and Mrs. Survivors include two sisters, i ^ded.
link Joseph- ’Tommy Van GeraW Klein, 165 East r.rd St. a brother, grandparents and | Mrs. William Jellema, Amen-
Heest angel • Tommy lie Proo Miss Brandsen. a graduate of the great grandmother, Mrs.icanism chairman, reported she
first king- Johnnv Shashaeuav Kalamazoo Practical Nursing Elizabeth Zicl of Holland. (had sold more flags and she
second king • Rex Wma no thfrd Program, is employed by Hoi- -- was given permission to order
king. Because of illness in the ,and Hospital. Her fiance is a Extension Sought additional ones. T^ese flags fly ......... _ „ .....
den, two brothers of Cubs volun- iu,]iolr at Calvm Cl)11(,6c- . SAUGATUCK - Travis M. ; ov®r the cafltal .in Washington for ciirjstmas. Mrs. Elton Berkompas’, Mrs. Virgin’’ and “Christmas Day." Marriage Licenses
leered to play “fill-ins.” They . A late spru,S wedding is be- jlas applied to thejand an-v ?c<10°1 *n need a In charge of the program ar-i Hubert Overholt’s and Mrs. The Madrigal Ensemble will (Ottawa County)
were Peter Romano as innkeep- lnB Planne(l- Army Corps of Engineers in De- ̂ w nag asKea to can Mrs. rangemgnts were Mrs. G. I Nancy Rorick’s Horizon groups then do the everpopular “T h e James A. Ilopp, 26, Jenison,
or and shepherd and David; TTTT ,roit for an extension of time Jeiiema. Plaggemars. and Mrs. W. Cost- 'will be in charge of the punch Twelve Days of Christmas.” and Ruth Elaine Dc Wys, 2;),
West a, shepherd. jTwo Autos Collide in completing work on a con-( ine auxiliary \viii dc semiing ing and cookies. Members of the The Holland High School ! Zeeland; David Wesselink, 29,
This project was decided up- A car driven by Lawrence W. crete bulkhead in Kalamazoo a Christmas basket to a dis- - group will also serve the re- Band, under the direction of ' Chicago, III, and Linda Rae De
on as a result of a den discus- Howard, 53, oi 37 West Lake- River offshore the right hank abled veterans family through Gus Edwards, writer of many | freshments during the social Carl Dephouse will present cx- Witt, 29,/ Zeeland; Kirk S. Ha*
sion about the meaning of the | wihmI Blvd- struck a car driven ; at 1004 Holland St. He previous- me Christmas Clearance Bu- >songs jnc]U(jjng “School j)ayS ” hour. , jeerpts from “The Nutcracker jzen, 20, Grand Rapids, and
Suite,” and close the concert Sara K. Gould, 20, Grand
with “Sleigh Ride.” Haven; Pat R. Nordhof, 45,
Holland, and Marion Feyen, 44
Fourth Reformed Guild
Views Slides of Holy Land
A Christmas tour of the Holy
Land via slides was given to
the Guild members at Fourth
Reformed Church Tuesday eve-
ning. Mrs. Lawrence Johnson
of Grant sllowed the slides tak-
en on her trip to the Hold Land
andn related the Christmas
Story as she showed scenes of
present day Israel. She closed
with scenes of the area of Apos-
tle Paul’s life and travels.
Christmas devotions were led
by Mrs. L. Garvelink, following
which the group sang Christmas
Carols. A group from the Fourth
Church Junior Choir presented
two Christmas numbers accom-
panied by Miss Lori Sloothaak.
The Junior Choir members were
Carol DeWeerd, Judy Sloothaak,
Jamie Spoor, Tom Koning, and
Fred Van Dyke.
The Guild business meeting
was conducted by Mrs. H.
Newhouse, outgoing Guild presi-
dent. The closing thought was
brought by Mrs. P. Havinga.
Hostesses for the evening were
members of Group IV, who
served from a table decorated
Christmas.
as chaperones for the party p;Jc
with Camp Fire Board members xJin^ UUfilinUTc
as special guests. Parents are i j x ni: Djf-fUq
invited for a sneak preview of G1'5' LJlllllo
the decorations from 8 to 9 i o U-.c^i+^lc
the night of the dance. Reserva- ' ' * ^ rKJbfJI I U I o... , lions for the dance are available ... . ........
Horizon Club girls are busy ;|l ̂  L'am[) Pjrc Weekend births in the. three
preparing for tho annual Holi- through Dee. 23 and they will be area hospitals included seven
day Formal to be held Dec. 28 available at the Civic Center girls and one boy.
? n D neid , ' 1 ~
Thursday at Our Holiday Formal
 Church in '
from 9 p.m. to 12 midnight at *?cc- “7 and “i: Hom Mrs. Wil-
hn Uniiomi Ti,,. Bam Venhuizen. Miss Sandra
tradmunal huhday social event lenAde|ft0 a , ^or ̂ „ Alumni
since 1942. It is always a
challenge for the girls to pick
Bom in Holland Hospital on
Sunday was a daughter, Wendy
Kristin, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
ald Maat, 1109 Lynden Rd.; a
dalightei , Marsha Renee, to
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Grooms,
101 Cqplidge Ave.; a daughter,
Lisa Lynn to Mr. and Mrs.
James Hulst, 104 Orlando Ave.
Zeeland Hospital baby girls
a theme and decorations. This Hoi idQV CODC6rt
year the girls have selected the , , ,
theme “Mistletoe Magic”. Hori- Planned OUndOV
zon girls and their\ guests will > , , ,
dance to the “Black Cat Bone,” At Holland High
favorite 'oHhe^tMn-agers. * “ Us “
Horizon Ga7romatlafroraS ^Wesl "’"St po|“Ur |)1'06ramS| o( li"' Mrs.'TomElenbaas, -W Che™Horizon gioup Horn west year when the annual Christ* ter St Hudsonville* a daughter
^7000^1003 for8 this S i“ I « Beth Mo"r!. FrWay t! M?’
party. Members of her group i j"0riuemH° and H‘gh Scto Al'd' "nd Mis. Merle Lynema route
arc Kathy Barrett, Karen (Em; the Program will be {' Holla"d: a laughter, Slieryl
Garbrccht, Linda Overway. theSnd High MoorSym bo™ Satur^y to M.r-
Mary Parker, Denise Roseu- Dilonv Orchestra under the dir- and ^,rs' ,^P(;ncer Boeve, route
dahl. Deb Stone. Roxann Ten fS of cerrit Z Ravenl a,«i- Chris-
Cate. Deb Van Wieren, Gloria vvaav. They will begin with “A ^l'n, SlJ,;day’ 10
Schultz, Lugene La Combe. Sue rsr()| Festival ” This will be i'1' and ̂ rs* Gerhard Uebbing,
Sawitszky, Pat Sjoerdsma, followed by “Venid Pastoreil- 1050 Woodbridge St. Byron Sen-
Nancy Van Til, Beth Garbrccht. ios” and “The Peace of Chnsi- ter;
Yvonne Meyer, Connie Schiefer mas." A son, Andrew Scott, was horn
and Sue Slager. The Men’s Glee Club, under lo Ml'- aild Mrs. Orville An-
The groups of Miss Jan Doze- Harvey Meyer; will sing “May drew Church, route 2, Hamilton
man. Miss Mary Koetie and God Smile On You,” and “Alle- 0? Sunday in Community Hos-
Miss Lela Essenburg will assist luia.” The Concert Choir w i 1 i P‘tal. Douglas.
this group with the decorating then perform “Gloria In Ex- --
at the Civic Center. celsis Deo,” “A Hymn To The
A petroglyph is a drawing or
carving on rock made by pre-
historic people.
pack law “A Cub Scout gives | by Randall L Johnson, 24. of ; ly had been granted a permit, reau. “By the Light of the Silvery Miss Sally Van Deusen’s
good will.” 572 142nd St. while attempting and the Corps of Engineers is Mrs. Henry Brower and Mrs.: Moon,” and “In My Merry j group have made the tickets
to complete a left turn from asking persons objecting to pro-; Goldie Welling were in charge|01ds mob lie,” “discover- and members of Mrs. Bat-
the wrong lane The accident ; posed operations to submit of the evening. The next meet-! ed” George Jessel, Ray Bolger. taglia's group have designed; Master of Arts college degree | West Olive; Virtus E. Vander-
oecurred Sunday on the corner | written protests not later than ing will be Jan. 24 at the home I Groucho Marx, Lila Lee and programs for the party. ;is abbreviated either A.M. oroide. 24, and Jacquelyn liene
'of Third St. and Pine Ave. . 4:30 p.m. Jan. 17. of Mrs. Japinga. Hildegardc. Horizon Advisors wijl serve ' M.A. Hicks, 20, Holland.
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Patsy Vander Bie Wed
T o Larry Jay Lampen




ALLEGAN — Allegan county
sheriff’s deputies are holding
two Plainwell men in the Alle-
gan county jail following a
drug raid Thursday night at a
home at route 1, Plainwell.
Deputies said the raid and
arrests culminated a joint in-
vestigation by the U. S. Cus-
toms Service, the U. S. Postal
Inspection Office, the Plainwell
police and the Allegan county
sheriff after customs officials in
Chicago detected a package
being mailed to the Plainwell
address from London. England.
Agents followed the shipment
into Plainwell where it was
delivered through normal chan-
nels.




Record operating earnings I
land sales for the fiscal year
ended Sept. :io were reported ,
today for the Louisville Redding !
I Co.. Inc., which includes Hoi- 1
land Cotton Products Co. of Hoi- ;
land
Operating earnings rose to
I $477,352, or $1.08 per share.
! from $402,490 or 93 cents a !
share for fiscal 1970. These,
! figures do not reflect an extra-
ordinary credit of $103,156 equal |
, to 24 cents a share, received by i
'Louisville Bedding during 1970 !
| on the tax - free liquidation of |
, National Sure - Fit Quilting Co._ | Inc., a wholly owned subsidiary. |
Earnings, figgres for the last
• two years have been adjusted to
Miss Barbara Jean Meiste (reflect a 4 per cent stock divi- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Meiste dend paid last month.
old Rex L. Korden and 20-vear- ‘ r' anri ̂  IS‘ I*,c*u,r(* ̂haef- . ()f Eas( 24th St., announce The company’s sales increas-;
old Frederick Reno, both 0f 1 er Blir*‘nS,on- I°wa» announce the engagement of their daugh- ed to a record $16,814,992 from
1166 102nd Ave Plainwell 0n ' enfiaRpment ̂ cir daugh- ter, Barbara .lean, to Thomas i 1970‘s $14,691,746.
$10,000 bond pending arraign- . ter, Cynthia, to Craig Wagner, j Elenbaas. son of Donald Elen- Net sales were up 14 4 perr I . I Km-e ,.f o rrnl and not nrnfd afior
*
if
The raid netted a quantity of
hashish and other possibly re-
lated drugs, deputies said.
Montello Park Ctiristian Re-
formed Church was the scene
of the wedding of Miss Patsy
Jean Vander Bie and Larry
Jay Lampen Thursday.
the Rev. G. Haan performed
the rites at 8 o'clock for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Vander Bie of 603 Lugers
Rd. and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Lampen of route
3, Holland.




Each year the Michigan
Mathematics Prize Competition
is given in the state of Michi-
gan. Eleven students from Hol-
land High School qualified for
the second half of the test
which was given this week
throughout the state. Finalists
from this part of the test will
receive scholastic aid.
Senior students who took the
Miss Schaefer is a student at planned.
Drake University in Dos Moines f
and her fiance is a student at
Western Theological Seminary. |
A May wedding is being j
planned.
(V*n Den Berge photo)
bouquet of white pompons, car-
nations and pink sweetheart
roses with white streamers.
Her attendants were gowned
in wine red velvet dresses de-
signed with empire waists with i secon(* were y11'1.0.1 Amaya*
white lace trim around the *!on j ' »%•!!
waist, collar and on theiAntaya, 960 Kenwood; David
sleeves. Each carried a white son orJ?rf, and, N’rs-
fur muff to which was attached) 3V,K- “a™ne“' «»G™afscbap
i-aH rn p Garth Kamerling, son of
a mnimiinn in thn and Mr*. Randall Kamer-nuiiduu. I hollowing a inception in the i- _ \vaet irwu o • i/,un i
Providing the music were, church basement ̂e cwiple left J 0"hMf anJdhM^;
on a two-week wedding trip to Frank M Lievense jrM 38 East
and Mrs. Judy Kempkers. solo- Florida^ They will reside at 40 m S( -n Lugten - q[ Mr
ist. North Elm St., Zeeland. and Mrs. Lawrence Lugten. 202
Attending the couple were Assisting at the reception, Em1 26th st_. and Mjke ^jen.
i process of installing a bonding
I range in the Louisville plant as
i demand is outstripping produc-
tion at its Munfordville, Ky.,




Mrs. Carol Unger as matron
of honor; Mrs. Kathy Dykstra,
sister of the groom, and Mrs.
Jane Steenwyk, cousin of the
bride, bridesmaids; Herk Lam-
pen, best man; Tom Vander
Bie and Bob Lampen, ushers.
For the occasion the bride
chose a gown of mira-mLst
featuring an empire waist,
bishop sleeves and stand-up col-
lar trimmed with re -embroi-
dered lace and pink satin rib-
bon. The mantilla veil also
was trimmed with the lace and
ribbon. She carried a colonial
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
huis. son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 1
Schipper as master and mis- L Nienhuis 8j Easl 22nd St.
tress of ceremonies- Mr and . • • , . j . . ' nounce the engagement of theirwess w ceremonies, mt. ann Juniors included Janet Me n„.jno e-
pi Mr“ Mrs. Ton, ^ » J? f ^ "ll j nSuIs’ s^Tm?. Z lr,
Brink, Mr, and Mrs. John 40tVst.- Uri Sltwthaak, daugh- j ^on Nienhuis’ 860 Shady Brook
Wolters and Mark Vander Biei(er of j(1r> anci Mrs. Robert D. u\
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Smith
j Mr. and Mrs Henry P Smith, The couple was married at thr
! 3570 1 12th Ave. who observed North Holland parsonage by the
their 50th wedding anniversary Rev John Klauron
i Dec. 10, will be honored at ait The open house wdl he hosted
(open house Tuesday, Dec 21. in hv the couple's children. Mr.
the North Holland Reformed and Mrs. Willard P. Smith of
Church. Friends, relatives and Spring Lake. Mr and Mrs.. , .neighbors arc invited to call Howard D. Smith of Grand
hnsfmas dinner was held from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 pm Haven. Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L.
Tue.sdav evening in haith ( hris- Mrs. Smith is the former \rl- Smith of Troy and Dr. and Mrs.
pnin (T 0' par' lie Bultema. daughter of the Edward M 'Lois> Spencer of
ents and children who are c r Bluefield. WVa. There are 13
rently attending the Faith Bible •'"•'«n«t 'ns Hum‘n
Club meetings which are held Rnllcma. Mr. Smith s parems .phpv W||| Pn|cr(ain rnil-
Tuesday afternoons and even- were the late Mr. and Mrs. <|n.n ai a family dinner at Van
ings in the church. The parents peter Smith of North Holland. I Raaltes Restaurant Dec. 18.
attended as special guests of — - — — - - - - — ---
the Bible Club children and
approximately 200 people were
present at the dinner.The decorated hhmhmhmmmmmhh
| Mr. and Mrs. Aden L. White rhes.aff L^Sn'ot^Tu^
i of 323 Eastmont Ave.. announce dav Bible Cla.ss. Each mother I
;the engagement of their daugh-! was given a corsage A |a,.gP I
| ter, Carol Ann. to Michael War- ! mura| depicting the variousi
Miss Sharon Van Bruggen : m FWMe!'^ Sra.'r.h^w^ iS'maS ̂  1
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Brug- ̂ ie *‘1,p "ai^‘n J. Victor. A|s0 on display was the Jesse
gen. 1902 West 32nd St., an- ̂  ^u*y wpdding is being plan- flct, which shows the lineage1
Sisters Engaged
Miss Carol Ann White
who presided over the gifts and, sioothaak. 95 West 20th St.;
Sandy and Jim Vander Bie who Dick Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs.
were in charge of the guest Ben Marfia. 292 West 31st St.;book. James Brownson, son of Dr.
The bride, a Hope College and Mrs. William Brownson. 94
senior, is majoring in psychol- West 38th St.; and Stuart Mac
ogy and the groom is employed Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs.
at Advance Business Service in Gerard Mac Kenzie, 1480 South






Women Get Together For
Christmas Dinner Party
Exchange students currently
attending the Holland schools
entertained members and guests
of the Newcomer’s Club holiday
luncheon at Point West Wednes-
day with interesting details of
family Christmas customs in
their respective homelands.
Roza Plozza noted that Advent
was emphasized in her Swiss
home and that the tree, never
artificial, was decorated on
Dec. 24 after the children were
put to bed very early -- right
after lunch! Anyone in her
small hometown of Wengen
could play Santa Claus on Sin-
terklas Day, Dec. 6.
In Paraguay it is the cus-
tom for people to go from house




' A Christmas dinner party was
, held Wednesday evening at
manger according to Poema ,,ac*l s Restaurant by a group
Palella. Her fam.lv attends «.f w<™en who have been get-|. 1 ting together every month for
church either the Sunday before ̂  vears
or the Sunday after Christmas u was organized as a neigh-
Day. A special sweet bread sim- borhood group in 1936 and in-
ilar to our fruitcake is served eluded mothers and daughters.
with cider.
Advent is also prevalent in
Germany where Andy Lehmann
says his family spends several
afternoons making straw stars
which are used with the ever-
green boughs. Candles, apples
and cookies are used to deco-
ned. of Jesus from Adam. Each!
ornament on the free is a sym-
bol of various characters in the;
lineage of Jesus. The mother's
class has studied the Jesse tree,
during 1971 and each member
I of the cla.ss made these various,
I tree ornaments which now may'
be hung on the Christmas tree.
The Rev. Charles Steenstral
| opened with prayer. Following
the dinner teachers and parents
I became better acquainted. The
I program was begun with a carol
I sing. The film. “Christmas in
i Hong Kong” was shown, por-1
Miss Judy Mae Broekhuis Miss Karen Beth Broekhuis
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Brock-' cm Michigan University,
(ravine the stm v of a time huis, route 3, Zeeland, announce Miss Karen Belh Broekhuis
Chinese refuge boy who learns lhe engagements of their daugh- will become Ihe bride of David
the true meaning of Christmas. ters' Allc" Van De Wc*e' s0" n(
The program closed with Miss Judy Mae Broekhuis is Mr. and Mrs. James Van De
prayer after which each family
engaged to Alvin Jay Avink. Wege of Grand Rapids. May 5.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Karen is a graduate of Ferris
present was given a Christmas Avjnk of HudSonvillc. and they State College and her fiance
0Kcn' _ are planning a July 8 wedding attends Western Michigan Uni*
,.,.,7 77~ Mr. Avink is a senior at West- versity.„ „ Dr. William Schri  --
^nt^^^rncelPubhshesThtrdBook
Miss Patricia Kay Timmer
There were originally 19 mem-
bers and there are still 15 ac-
tive members, the oldest being
Mrs. Caroline Knoll who is 94
years old.
Other members are Mrs. Mar- ann De Jonge to Roger Smeyers
Miss Roseann De Jonge
The engagement of Miss Rose-
has been announced by her
mother. Miss De Jonge is the
daughter of Mrs. Fannie De
Jonge, 854 North Division, and
garet Landauer. Mrs. Iva Wol-
dring, Mrs. Henry Limson. Mrs.
Lloyd Cobb, Mrs. Gene Vande
Vusse, Mrs. Henry Knoll, Mrs.
rate the fir trees which are left' Andy Knoll. Mrs. Art Van Dyke, the "late John De Jonge and
up until the needles fall off j Mrs. Helen Wolters, Mrs. John Mr. Smeyers is the son of Mr.
signaling the end of Christmas, i Otting. Mrs. John Kempker.jand Mrs. Herman Smeyers,
He shared a special recipe, for | Mrs. James Wiersma, Mrs. route 2. Holland,
pfefferkuchen which is baked til | Norman Dunn and Mrs. Joe; A July wedding is being plan-
nicely brown — if black they Aardema. ' ned.
baked too long!
the engagement of their daugh ' Dr. William Schrier. retired- A^COHol 1C Rchot}! Il tOtlOH
ter. Patricia Kay, to Donald L professor of speech and coach i i ill ^ A D ISerR^™ bV OAR, Inc.
The couple is planning an| Oratory | James F. Brooks of Holland | area for a facility such as we
u^us _______ (The book draws from I)r ' has been named President of the are proposing," said Brooks.
Or.'Lnc PnrLarl C r,r ' s ^ experience as newly formed Ottagan Alcoholic I “Although records arc not com-
StHkCS ra KeoLO a teacher and coach of 01 ato|y Rehabilitation. Inc. (OAR. Inc.) plote. we estimate that approx-
A vehu-lc driven b.v Marcia , providing high school and c«l-!other officei-s jndude Jack Rut- imatcly 200 residents per year
J. Windeniulei of Jw East (ege contestants and coaches iPdge. vice president: Dr. Ken- from Ottawa and Allegan coun-
.Lnd St., collided with a parked with a comprehensive treatment ne(h Vander Woude. secretary; tics arc returning to our area
car on Eighth St.. 1 10th mile of all aspects of oratory. 'and Rob De Bruyn Jr., treas-lfrom treatment facilities. Many
west of River Ave. at 40 It is Dr. Schrier s third book urer Assistant secretary-treas- of these are in need of housing
1 hursday. Police said the Winde- In 1950 he published Gerrit J.jUrcr js A]hert Siska. and a continuing care program
mullcr auto was pulling out DKtkema Orator a"d >n 1966 ' The corpo|.atlon plans tn prn. that will allow them to again
of a driveway when the mishap Winning Hope (ollege Orations,)^ for aieohnlics so that participate in our community,occurred. i iau t cc ~ —1 1941-1966
Bank guests introduced by ;
vice president Mrs. Gerald I
Scriven joined in the ornament1
i gift exchange which followed the. , . . „ „ j1 talks. They were the Mesdames
Ihe members of the Holland wil,ianl Mungai, m[am Pat.j
Charter Chapter of the .Amen-; terson) Melvin Harja, Bruce i
can Business Women s Associa- 1 Mammen( Samue| steik Frankl
tion held their monthly dinner i Caputo Jacob Schang. Stan^
meeting and Christmas party Hansen. Lynn Smith. William
Tuesday evening at the Holland stone and j0hn Aked.
Country Club. Winning the attractive pine
Thelma Homkes, member <>f , cone wa|j piaqUCS made by
the program committee, intro- decorations committee Mrs.
duced Dr. David Meyers from Ronaid Griffith and Mrs. James
the Psychology Department of Giies were ^ Mesdames ;
Hope College, chairman of the ,james Fraser, James Dewey,
Human Relations Commission jeff Runyan, David Bale, Mich-
who spoke on the topic “Human
Relations.”
He said one of the purpases
of this committee is to promote
a better relationship between
the groups of people in this
community who were born and
raised with different b a c k-
ael Pence, John Gogolin, Lloyd
VerHage. E. H. Wells. James
Nelson, Chris Hall and Miss
Cindy Kerber.
Hospital Notes
grounds. They are also work; lo H“lland «os?‘lal |• nf koMar Thursday were Oscar Me Cal-!me m the interest of better j,,. . p,.,,.- ,
r ri i ‘ rn,. ,hiiHrnn lister. 120 Walnut Ave.; Gloria1
of education for children; Un,’ eooo „ing
who have come into the area ! j, 5' Douglas!
from other communities. ’ Ave., Apt. G-l; Karen Adrianse, 1
The committee also works ̂  West ,5th st . ,ames BruurJ
the interest of government com- semai 2m Praire Ave_. JameSi
munity relations, the need for
replacement of sub - standard
housing and employment regard-
less of race or creed. He emha-
sized the importance in trying
to keep ahead of any problems
that could develop in the area
of human relationship.
A question and answer period
followed.
Mrs. Dorothy Harrison con-
ducted the business meeting and
introduced Mrs. Gladys Hart-
gerink, the vocational speaker,
who gave a brief report of her
work.
Following the business meet-
ing the members held a gift
'exchange.
Rice, New Richmond, and Luta
La Barge, Colonial Green Apts.,
Apt. 4A.
Discharged Thursday were
Mrs. David Ahrenholz, Zeeland;
Edwin Bosman, 121 Greenly St.;
Barry Bouwens, 1907 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Dale Brower, 553
East 16th St.; John Deters,
10559 Paw Paw Dr.; Mary Hop-
kins, Douglas; Gary Lee Kieyit,
2727 120th Ave.; Michael Ko'et-
sier, 3477 57th St.; Benjamin
Kole, 441 West 20th St.; Sean
Me Connon. Zeeland; Irwin
Mathews, 3838 136th Ave.:
Kristi Van Til, 259 Riley St., and
Mrs. Laverne Vanden Brink,
route 4.
Dies at Age 53
ROTARY PARTY HIGHLIGHT-The appearance of Santa
Clous loaded with gifts was the highlight of the annual
Christmas party in Thomas Jefferson School for special
education students who were guests of the Holland Rotary
Club. Here Clayton Carey happily chats with good old ^Nick. (Sentinel photo)
they may gam sobriety and B>' working with other enm*
again participate in a meaning- munity and governmental aeon*
ful way in society. It plans to cies and employers. OAR, Inc.
advance area-wide information hope to provide such a plan,
on alcoholism and to establish Ottagan Alcoholic Rchabilita*
and maintain a residential style ,lon. Inc., docs not wish to en-
Halfway Homo (or voluntary I Rage in any controversy. The
and referred alcoholics. organization will not engage in
According to Brooks, “There any activities to publicly pro-
are approximately 10 million mn,c or prohibit the sale of or
alcoholics in our country today, consumption of alcoholic bever*
The disease is now classified as a8PS-
(he nation's third leading killer. Community residents with in-
There are proven, successful , terest or questions about 'he
techniques for treatment of the|°AR program may contact any
disease which we arc incorpor- member of the Board.
ating into the OAR program.” | - -
The Halfwav Home will be C W (-IfJiYinn
located in the' Holland-Zeeland 1 * TT * Mum,un
area and will accept residents
from the many treatment faeili-
'''Members S aT* the Board of H7™. - *•
Directors who were elected Holman. ...t oMkellstan a for-
Wednesday night include Robert m<,'l Baav"dara ,ras,d™L
S. De Bruvn. Zeeland: Bob ,)P , farl.v Thursriay at his home fo|.
Bruyn. Jr.'. Holland; Hugh De a long dlness. He was a
Prop 7<w>ianH Rnh«H k'lp.n 'etired conductor for the C. and
i O. Railway and owned the
Holman IGA in Wellston.
Surviving are his wife, Venna;
Haven: John Donnelly. Holland: JLIJ*"*1""- Mrs. James t Helen)
(lene Siska. Douglas Brooks. 'l!n °/. Rainbndge Island,
Holland: A. Siska. ' Douglas; S'f ,h : Jhtree *™f. trances,
Jerome Johnston. Sooth Haven. ,Paul Hnd a“ "> Hudson-
Craig Hubbcll, Zeeland: ru,. ; '|H'- and nine grandchildren.
ledge. Holland; Dr. Floyd Wes-!
tendorp, Holland; Leonard MfS. H. MGVGr
Lamb. Grand Haven: the Rev. ; *, * ’
John Nordslrom. ZeelanrMJIen DieS 111 KalamOZOO
Marsac. Spring Lake; Harold ,
Meeusen. Zeeland, and Paul KALAMA/()0 Mrs. Harris
Flynn. Otsego. i )l 'Gertrude E.) Meyer 77. of
The financing of Ihe non-profit Kalamazoo died here Thursday,
corporation will he handled Bl,rn ,n Holland, she had been
through the sale of memberships a resident of Kalamazoo since
and other fund-raising activi- was a member of
ties. Any individual, group. frb'-sl Presbyterian Church, the
church or corporation is eligible Tuesday Musicale and the
for a voting membership. It is "omen's Symphony Association,
hoped that someone in the area | aII nf Kalamazoo
might donate a facility for the Surviving in addition to herhome husband is a son, Hendrick W.
“There is a great need in our of Kalamazoo.
Free. Zeeland: Robert Klein.
South Haven; Elmer Oudemo-
len. Holland; John Van Dyke.
Holland; Dick Teske, South
t >
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The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been
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by him in time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon: and in such case
If any error so noted is not cor-
rected. publishers liability shall not
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$4 00; three months, $2.50; single
copy, 10c U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptions payable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-




By C. P. Dame
This lesson tells about two
important events in the life and
ministry of Jesus— His baplism
and His temptation. Both con- i
tributed to His preparation for I
His work of redemption. A great
work involves preparation.
I. Jesus was baptized. The
preaching of John the Baptist !
resulted in a spiritual awaken-
ing among the people. John
called upon people to repent
and ‘hose who responded. John
baptized. Before he baptized,
John asked for a confession of
sin. Jesus joined the crowds
and asked for baptism although
He had no sins to confess. By
submitting to baptism Jesus ap-
proved of John’s work and in
addition He identified Himself
with sinful humanity and com-
mitted Himself to His mission.
John baptized Jesus after he
had baptized people. Luke is
the only one who says that
Jesus prayed. The Holy Spirit
came upon Jesus and qualified
Him for His minstry. The Fa-
terms of subscription I ther approved by speaking from
m? S monihi. AV -A > heaven, saying, “Thou art my
beloved Son, in thee 1 am well
pleased.’’ By committing our-
selves to the Lord's work we
make life purposeful and mean-
ingful. We are all committed »o
something or to someone. To
whom, to what are you com-
mitted?
II. Jesus was tempted. The
Holy Spirit led Jesus in the
wilderness in order to be tempt-
Sunday School Hillegonds - Klaascn
Lesson Vows Solemnized Friday
HERE WE GO AGAIN
It isn’t too many months ago
that we were bombarded wiih
the notion that leaded gasoline
was a prime pollutant of the
air and something had to be
done about the situation immed-
iately. It is always interesting
ed of the devil. This temptation
was another phase in the prep- j
aration ‘for His work. Commit-
PRESENT CHRISTMAS STORY — Members of Mrs. James
Weber's fourth grade class at St. Francis de Sales School
are shown portraying the Christmas Story. The classes at
St. Francis will present their annual Christmas program
tonight at 7 p.m. Pictured (left to right) are Robert Chris-
tian, Judy Weber, Cindy McFall, Michael Duffy, Elizabeth
Phillippus, Chris Valasquez, Irma Garcia, Yvette Meldona-
da, Larry Moralez and Tom Farrah. Grades one through
six participated in the program. Musical direction and ac-
companiment was by Sister Mary Albertina. (Sentinel photo)
Mrs. Timothy Hillegonds
Miss Lynn Elizabeth Klaasen
jjy and Timothy Hillegonds spoke.o , ,.vt»Co u.fi ment should be followed „ • ,
that the environmental people ! training. All three synoptic gos- ihcm wedamg vows Friday in a
expect industry to come up with pels relate the temptation 0f | candlehght semcein Third Re-
something new and better at j Jesus. ; l’™ed ““"h. The Rev. W.l-
their command. Controlled by the Holy Spirit | l 0
Industry did go to work and
soon there was on sale unlead-
ed gasoline. But the general
public, and it generally shows
officiated at theJesus met the devil. The temp- ̂ U! Rro<)m'
tation of Jesus was directed 1 0 t oc^ evening ccremony'
against the Lord's Messianic Mr. and Mrs. Russell Klaas-
r ----- , ------ 0 ------- _______ ministry. After fasting 40 days cn; ^ ( Ave , are par-
good sense, decided it didn’t i the devil told Jesus to command tnls . l*ie .7l('e-. ^
(Bulford photo)
candle. They wore sprigs of
the same holly in their hair.
The reception was held at
Point West with Miss Jane
Arendshorst in charge of the
guest book.
The newlywed couple will re-
side at 165 West 17th St.
Both are seniors at Hope Col-
lege where the bride is a mem-
ber of Sigma Sigma Sorority j
care much for unleaded gaso-
line. No more than two per cent
of the gasoline sold was con-
sidered non - pollutant. Obvious-
ly industry took quite a beating
on the whole project. But that
isn’t the end of the story.
Now we are told that leaded
gasoline isn’t really that bad
and doesn’t pollute to the ex-
tent that the environmentalists
claimed. And we are now in
somewhat of a dilemma as to
what we ought to do. There is
a good chance that we will be
117 E a s 1 1 and the groom the Fraternal I
Society.
The groom's parents hosted
the stones to be made bread PaiTn’s rcslde at
but Jesus refused saying man 11 „ ^ ...
does not live by bread alone.! Roger J- Riet berg, minister 4iiv 6,WUIO HUlvIllo ,IUJlcu
Jesus did not use His miracu- 0 !T1jSI,cu a .r(* LJurch, di- rehearsal dinner at Mari-
lous power for His own satis- rec e; f,he .p0510 ^ waI? nr' gold Lodge.factjon gamst for the occasion. Bruce _
The devil tempted Jesus Formsma of Zeeland was trum- k , K/
again by offering power over P1 CI a scx'c^ composed of UQpUty L/SGS lyOSG
?f"^wokffr4 him— fake ! f i /„ Finding Drugs
shortcut to authority. ! ^al^ar^1h^Jaanndea,1J | /„ AutOmob’lks
and'1 so°hc took 8 JesusP trine I "l™bers of the church Chancel i
top of the temple and told Him ̂ 01I\ sang. GRAND HAVEN— Sgt. Edgar
, to do something spectacular, ' For their attendants the cou- Hall of the Ottawa county sher-
repeating the whole detergent | cast himself down, relying upon pie chose Miss Gretchen Tell- iff’s department must know the
story, another costly experience
caused by our listening to peo-
ple with unusually shrill voices.
Maybe the time has come
that we ought to take a little
the promises that no harm man °f Fayettville, N. Y., smell of marijuana. It has
would befall Him (Ps. 91:11-12) as maid of honor; Mrs. Morris helped him make an arrest for
— leaving a part of it out. Peterson, Miss Charlene Knooi- the second day in a row this
Jesus refused asserting that no hu»zen and Miss Sally Jo Hallan week.
time off until those with ore Ir l
------ ---------- ' -f? is with us also. maids the gram's brother miP„o^rZ violation on US-J
A few facts should be noted. Paul C. Hillegonds of Hillcrest : here Hc detec(H| lhc smeU in
,  - , Jesus quoted His Bible. He Heights, Md., as best man; the 'vehicle and then fnnnH
getting on the pollution band- knew jt and used it His exam- and Robert Winchester and d d
wagon because there is where
the money is. And the consurn- was tempted in all points Uo — ......... — -r- - — ; T ^ ,
er is getting hooked in the mid- we are-tempted to enjoy to Patterson, N. J., and Craig Late Thursday Hall stopped a
die. We have the notion he is „et and to do contrary to Kawasaki of Long Island, N. Y., car 0° Buchanan St. and US-31
thought than noise can give
their advice. We have the sus-
picion that too many people are
M/ss Phyllis Weeber Is
Wed to Gary L. Scholten
Mrs. David Bernal
(Joel's photo)




Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. B^uR 7pp|nnH AnnrHVPQ
of route 5, Holland, will be ^ee,UnU MPPr0Ve5
honored at an open house °n l^»,ivp.|n ̂ nvmnc
28, on the occa-|UMVe 1,1 JUV,,,yb
Miss Marta Torres Is
as I land, Robert P Cooper of West j " _arrtuI^ d'i. . , ' ^ U *->*-> LU / U/ / LJ / j
Bride of David Bernal Mrs. Gary L. ScholtenGod's will. Jesus knows what as groomsmen. i jn Grand Haven township for a
fore can^helpTfto Overcome i ioned o^tvory "sdk ^au^e tected the smell of marijuana.1 Friday evening Miss Marta velvet streamers.
temptations. We will never out- soie with English net forming A pipe containing a quantity Torres and David Bernal were Miss Maria Delos Angeles Tor- . . . . .
grow temptation and therefore the empress bodice and long marijuana, partially burned, united in marriage in Central res, sister of the bride, was nuptial vows which united Miss groom, a Vietnam veteran, is a
let us seek and eet divine helo sleeves which were overlaid I was found under the front seat. Avenue Christian Reformed chosen as maid of honor. She Phyllis- Jane Weeber and Gary graduate of Michigan State Uni-
uc octrv auu fiCh Uivmc »u.ip . , ,, , i rru_ ________ _ . ______ f’hnr/'h uiith nactnr Pi-ant PAtl in n K1..n 1 no CnhnUnn n.-nninn _______ „_.i c
(Essenbcrg photo)
Dr. Arthur R. Pyke and the ployed as a registered Nurse at
Rev. Ronald Beyer heard the Holland City Hospital. The
and overcome evil.
Tuesday, Dec.
sion of their 50th wedding anni-
with pearled embroidery, and The suspect. Larry Mulder, 21. Church with pastor Frank Pott was attired in a blue velvet Lee Scholten Friday evening, versity and of American Mar-
the high duchess neckline. Clus- of Grand Haven, was charged ̂ om the Spanish ( hurch offi- , floor-length gown with jewelry Immanuel Baptist Church was keting Associations Marketing
ters and strippings of pearls ! with use of narcotics and plead- Carl Scholten, guitar- trim defining the empire waist the setting for the ceremony Internship Program and is pre-
and alencon lace patterned the ed innocent in Ottawa district  accompanied Mrs. Joyce .and carried a single yellow and appropriate music was by sently a student at Grand VaL
skirt front and the attached court Friday. He posted $200 soloist. Appropriate mum laced with blue velvet rib- Miss Karen Wennell, organist, ley State College,
sweep train. Matching pearled bond. He also faces trial after organ music was provided by bon. | and John Weeber Jr., father of
lace formed the open crowned pleading innocent when charged *^‘ss deters
ZEELAND — City Council ( cap which secured the train- with drunk driving Dec. 7. No Mr. and Mrs. Benedicto Tor-vprsarv Fripnds and rdstives ' v>|1/ v/uuum icj[j \wiiiii uk iraur i wiin (iiunK nriYing i^cc. /, i\o olucuiliu iui-
arp iniqpH in thp pvpnt to he Monday approved a remodeling j length double illusion veil whi?h i dates have been set for the res. 24 East 17th St., are par-
held T he Room ot the ! r«l“esl for Van Burcn Savings j was also appliqued with matph- trials. ' 'u- ---- ----------- ‘ J
WarmVriendHotel from 2 to4 1 ^ Loa" Assn.,. M,i Hast Main, ling alencon lace clusters. The
The Misses Mayra and Gri- 1 ̂  bride, soloist.
Four Juveniles Named
sel Bernal, Mary Espinosa and i Parents of the couple are Mr. |n fnHnnn RmnlTmc’
iH \ir« o(i(i Cam II, 1,1 '-oiiage oreaKins
,acilily in d0W"' gayV^ 'JFZ'Z Police Probe Brcakin
Holly Key were bridesmaids and Mrs. Weeber, 999 South
cuts of the bride and Mrs. Ade- and were attired similarly to Washington Ave„ and Mr and _
laida Bernal, 181 Columbia Ave., , the honor attendant and carried 1 Mrs. Harold Scholten, 569 Ilia- iuve*niierhavp‘hppn imnlirnZ
is the grooms mother. identical bouquets. ! watha Dr. . s. lave l)0(n imPllcatedGRAND HAVEN - Four
request that no gifts be given.
They are the parents of 13 1
ay
At issue was use of a drive-in stephanotis. At Jefferson School
Escorled by her brother, An- j The groom chose Felix Mar- j For her wedding the bride' ^iTn'thc HolcombHill^alea
gel Torres, the bride wore a liner as best man with Anton chose a floor length gown of iv S of here OHawa coumv
Kir euez. fioso a. Kprnni c* m « » ttfaiu •  •children including Irvin Brink, I W'!K!?W, w r e ^ y moloris[5 The bridal attendants wore, faille gown having jewelled io Rod iguez, Jose A Bernal I orv neau de soiedesioned with lu,Uiuyf
Mrs Jack Kraal Herb Brink, | )voud ̂ ave 0 .US€ a Clty Par^* wintcr^erry ̂  velvet sk'm- (ar:oil Norlin, pnncipal of peau d’ angcjace trimming the Francisco Berrios and Julio H, a ' bib front of alencon l-m. i,*5 Ls said ,0^a>- Arrests of
WiltrH Rrinir ’inn-v Rrink I ln^ ,ot to gam cntry to the mer gowns designed with Jefferson Elementary School, stand-un collar empire waist Pardo as Groomsmen Roberio Lti? li, ? il- 1 0 ^vcmlcs cleared up
Mrs Jack Vanncttc Mrs Ed [aci,ity* ExitinR cars would matching winterberry red 1 at- 282 West 30th St . reported a and bishop sleeves. Garlands of Echenique ^and Reinalso Ruiz ‘ accentino the^ru'ffs 'nf^hishnn b^eakms reP01'tcd at
rnnnrr vJhan Rrink Mrs : ,eave on Mam St. The applica- tice detail bodices over delph breaking and entering at the the jewelled lace extended from' seated the euests , accenting me cuffs of bishop tages during December.
Cooper. Nathan Brink, Mrs... . , ,, , thJnin. ... ... . Srh(K>l in nnlirP Thm-^v morn. J r\ :orT seaiea me guesis. ,s|eeves and lhe stand.up coi. npnilfioe a .
sev-
cot-
Rich Van Ess Andy Brink Mrs' : llon had bccn tablwl frnm lbt' P'Ok silk which also trimmed school to police Thursday morn- 1 the waist to the' hemline ol Quaita Key was flower girl : urnie"^ ‘ILdnT.St Deputies said a cache «f items
...... .............. . ............... . SM1 i MLT ^ missins fmmFarowe and Mrs Stanley Vos Counci1 approved elimination sleeves. Each attendant carried Entry was gained through a chapel train. Her train-length
They have 59 grandchildren ,,f ParkinS ()n the south side of a brass candleholder which door and two microphones with mantilla was edged with match-
and three great-grandchildren- 0ak St- between Stalc and | was wreathed with Oregon hoi- a total value of ?74.4U were re- ! ing lace. She carried a bouquet
_ 1 _ _ ____ Ottawa. ly and held an ivory white ported missing.
Jacob Kuipers
Dies at Age 71
GRAND RAPIDS - Jacob
Kuipers, 71, of 82 West Eighth
St., Holland, died late Monday
in Butterworth Hospital follow-
ing a brief illness.
Born north of Zeeland, he i
lived in Holland most of his !
married life. He was a mem-
ber of Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife. Jen-
nie; his children, George, Mrs. !
Harold (Geneva) Bremer, Alvin,
James, Chester and Ronald, all i
of the Holland area; 18 grand-
children; one great-grandchild;
two brothers, Herman of Zee-
land and John of Grand Rapids;
a brother-in-law, Gcrrit Bosch
of Holland and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Lizzie Rynbrandt of Zee-
land.
Three Baby Girls Added
To Holland Hospital List
Three more baby girls have i
been added to the raster in
Holland Hospital nursery. All
were born Monday.
A daughter, Tina Xan, was1
born to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Bouwman, route 1; a daughter,!
Anna-Marie May, born to Mr,
and Mrs. William Ferranti, I
route 3, Fennville; a daughter.
Heather Anne, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Gros Jr., 424
Howard Ave.
quet
of white carnations with white
and tages was uncovered at a club-
The reception was held in the ! her matching camelot headpiece house where the youths icd the
church basement with Mr. and held a train-length illusion veil, deputies. Deputies said they
Mrs. Richard SantaMaria as A bouquet of red sweetheart observed two juveniles in the
'1 master amd mistress of cere- 1 roses, baby’s breath and ste- cottage area Sunday and ques-
monies. Mr and Mrs. Jacob phanotis encircling a white or- tioning brought names of other
Vander Holst registered the ’chid completed her bridal cn- youths and recovery of the
guests and opened the gifts. I semhle. missing items.
Miss Olga SantaMaria attended Miss Grace Weeber was her - —
the punch bowl. sister's maid of honor and was f ?
Following a wedding trip to attired in a floor-length gown
Orlando, Fla., the couple will of deep iron red velvet styled
reside at 544 Homestead. I wM ivory bib front and stand-
MAYOR S CHRISTMAS COFFEE — Mayor L.W. Lamb Jr. costume she obtained in Europe. Seated at tabie are Mrs.
hosted a Christmas coffee Thursday afternoon and even- Morris Peerbolt, wife of Councilman Pecrbolt, former Mayor
ing in the mayor's office in City Hall. Mayor Lamb ( in light
coat) is greeting Carl Marcus Seated at left arc Mrs.
Charles Brouwer who proudly announced she turned 80 this
month and the mayor's wife, Elsie, wearing the Viennese
Nelson Bosman and Charles Shidlcr of the hospital board.
Among the afterncoi-callers were two civics classes of E.E.
Fell Junior High School and u class from Washington School.
(Sentinel photo)
The groom is employed bv
H.J. Heinz Co.
Eastmans Host Party On
48th Wedding Anniversary
up collar of chiffon and taffeta
with Venetian lace and braid
trim. She wore a matching
camelot headpiece and carried
three long-stemmed red roses.
Mrs. Nicholas Weeber and
Mr and Mrs Rndri Pnciman ̂‘ss Nancy Sdioltcn. sister of
214 Scotts Dr. entertained their ! tlie G1-0*’111, wcrc bridesmaids
children with’ a dinner at the ̂  MSaret Weobor’
American Legion Country Club | hri ‘ ° A d ’ as l1!010''
Monday in honor of their 48th b:r d?sn?a d' 'fere altl,’ed
wedding anniversary . similai ly to the honor atten-
Attending were Mr.’ and Mrs. „ and each carricd similar
Joseph Mitchell Jr., Mr. and °'ve.rs’
Mrs. Don Van Ry, Mr. and Lck Bauer tended the groom 1
Mrs. John Dreyer. Mr. and Mrs. ?s best man wilb Nicholas
Tom Eastman, Mr. and Mrs. Wcebcr’ *)rotber of the •'bride,'
Michael Eastman. Janice Laar- as Rroomsman- David Weeber,
man, Robert Oisten, Robert anothcr-brotber of the bride.
Eastman and the guests of and Bobcrt John served as,honor. groomsmen and ushers.
They presented the couple ̂ r- and Mrs. George Prinsl
! presided at the reception held
| in Christ Memorial Church. Mr.
Hit and Run !and Mrs. William Tidey and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De Vries!
Leo Miles DeFeyter/ 57, of opened the gifts and Mr. and
112 West Tenth St. was in- ! Mrs. Richard Royd poured
volyed Monday in a hit-and-run punch,
accident at 12:45 p.m. on the The couple will be at home at
corner of Seventh St. and River 1 887^ West 32nd St. upon re-i
Ave. DeFeyter was travelling j turning from a California wed-
north on River when he was ding trip,
struck on the right side by a i The bride is a graduate of
car which left the scene of the Butterworth Hospital School of
accldent. * 1 Nursing and is presently em-
with table lamps.
FURLOUGH— Airman John
H. Mouw who is in training
at Keesler Air Force Base,
Miss., in the communica-
tions electronics system, is
expected home Friday to
spend a furlough with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Mouw, 240 East 27th
St. Airman Mouw took his
basic training at the Air
Training Command’s Lack-
land AFB, Texas. He is a
1969 graduate of Holland
High School and attended
Western Michigan Univer-
sity.
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Vander Kamp-F red ricks
Vows Recited in Overisel
Peter Bosch
Dies at 59
Peter Bosch, 59, of route 5,
Holland. (East Saugatuck),
died late Friday evening in Hol-
land Hospital following a
week’s illness.
He was born in East Sauga-
tuck and was a life-long resi-
dent of that area where he was
a farmer. He was a member of
the East Saugatuck Christian
Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Jose-
phine; one daughter. Mrs.
Henry (Mary) Otte, of High-
land, Ind.; three grandsons;
four sisters, Mrs. Henrietta
Everts, of Zeeland, Mrs. Julius
(Gertrude) Tucker, of East
Saugatuck, Mrs. Maurice (Cath-
erine) Huyser, of Zeeland. Mrs.
Edith Van Zoest, of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, Theodore




E. E. Fell swept a basketball
doubleheader from West Ottawa
at home Thursday.
Fell’s eighth grade team de-
feated the Panthers, 50-34 while
the seventh grade squad won by
a 42-24 score.
Tom Borgman and Dennis
Lawson paced the Dutch in scor-
ing with 12 and 11 points respec-
j lively in the eighth grade clash
while Steve DeVette threw in 10
counters for the victorious Dutch
| in the seventh grade tilt.
Mark Bosma tallied 16 mark-
Miss Jacquelyn Gail. Fred- Vander Kolk and Miss Bonncy ers and Mike Eilander added 10
Mrs. David Jay Vander Kamp
(Bulford photo)
ricks and David Jay Vander i ̂ yhof. Wore floor-length gowns for the Panthers’ eighth graders (
Ka? were un.u, in marriage
in Overisel Christian Reform- identical to the honor atten- graders,
ed Church Saturday with the dant’s and each carried one Tod De Young and Dan Molen-
Rev. Bernard Mulder officia- long-stemmed pink rose. aar turned in outstanding defen-
ting. Wayne Cotts. organist, ac- The bride’s personal atten- sive games for the Dutch.
companied Wayne Tams, solo- dant was- Mrs. Kendall Vander -
ist.
Couple Living in Florida
Following Wedding Rites
Mrs. Frederick
Parents of the couple are The groom chose as. his best St) DcJoy School
Mr. and Mrs. William Fredricks man Jack Veldhoff. Grooms- y. I ^ n
and Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn Van- men were Jack De Boer and * rfUyfUlIl
der Kamp, both of route 3, Dan Reimink. Dale Fredricks A + 1 /I +U C+ roo4-Holland. and Cal Vander Kamp seated ̂  I * • Ol f
For her wedding the bride the guests. A Christmas program depict-
ehose a floor-length. A-line The reception was held at ing the life of Christ from the I
gown of white velvet featuring a Jack’s Garden Room with Mr. manger to the great commis-
HAVING FUN - There were 100 Holland
area second through sixth grade children
who enjoyed a Christmas party Tuesday
evening at the good Samaritan Center, 20
West 15th St. Santa Claus, (surrounded
by children) also appeared. Lucy Lokers,
director of the program at the center, was
in charge. Junior and senior high students
who serve as tutors were the hosts at the
party. The breaking cf the Pmnta by the
children was followed by games and a gift
exchange. The party closed with group sing-
ing of Christmas carols.
(Sentinel photo)
Victorian neckline, empire waist and Mrs. Herschel Vander sion was presented by the Sun- 1
and bishop sleeves with deep Kamp as master and mistress day School pupils of the Four-!
Panthers Upset
By Rams, 53-52
I De Free Chemical
'Women Employes
iHove Yule Dinner
Women employes of De Free
Chemical Co. were entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lacy
King 111 are residing at 843
Alderman Rd„ Apt. 192. Jack-
sonville. Fla., following their
marriage Dec II in the chapel
of Western Theological Semin-
ary. The Rev. John F. Nord-
strom officiated at the after-
noon ceremony and music was
by Mrs. John Vanderby. organ-
ist. and William Kodros Jr.,
soloist.
The bride is the former Pat-
ricia Lynn Poest. of Orlando,
Fla., daughter of Mr. and Mrs..
Vernon G. Poest. 103 West
Lawrence. Zeeland. The groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick L. King of Lakeland, Fla.
For her wedding the bride
wore a floor-length gown ot
heavy silk having a plain
bodice with stand-up collar and
long puffer! sleeves, and a bro-
cade skirt with braid trim. Her
fingertip mantilla fell from a
cuffs, all trimmed with Venice of ceremonies. Miss Karen teenth Street Christian Reform- 1
lace. The empire bodice was Fredricks and Miss Lynette ed Church Sunday morning dur-
enhanced by a Venice lace bib. Geerlings registered the guests, *ng the regular Sunday School
Her eamelot headpiece held a Miss Gail Ter Beek and Mrs. hour. West Ottawa’s swimming] travel to Grandville for the In- at a Christmas dinner on Mon-
double tiered chapel - length Jack De Boer served punch and The program was written and i (eam absorbed its third conse vitational Relavs Monday. Due. dav evening at Tara in Doug-
mantilla of silk illusion accent- Miss Judi Darbee, Miss Diane directed by Miss Jill Roels who, cutjVe upset of the season, sink- 27 in an all day contest The las. Gifts wore exchanged and
ed with Venice lace. She car- Ebel, Miss Cindy Kuipers and with the assistance of her sis- jng 53.52 at the hands of the next dual me.et will be Thtti s- the group presented Mrs. Chris
ried three long-stemmed red Miss Connie Kuipers opened ter Lisa and Jackie Yeomans Rockford Rams Thursday eve ! day, Jan. fi at 7 p m. when the Overwav with a present. Bonus>'os('s- the gifts. Program attendants designed and made the cos-injng jn the West Ottawa Nata- Panthers travel to Hudsonville. checks were distributed to the jr •* 1 \r 1
Miss Rhonda Lugtigheid, maid were Miss Diane Vander Kamp tumes and art work used. The torium. Results in order of finish: employes. IlOSPltCll WOlCS
of honor, was attired in a floor- and Mark Fredricks. Misses Mary dipping. Jennifer The Panthers opened the bat- 200 - yard medley reiav; Attending were Brenda .Node
length red velvet gown with a Following a wedding trip to Yeomans, and Beth Ten Best-|tle in second place in the med- Rockford. Time 1:56.4. .j0vce Wenzel, Angeline Zvlstra.
pink taffeta vest. She wore a the eastern states, the couple cn helped behind the scenes. iey relay, and from that point 200 - yard freestyle: Leeuw Rjbv Bern Leona Baumann,
eamelot headpiece with a will be at home on route 3, The program was introduced on it was a see-saw battle, as (WO), B. Kempf <R), Zavadil Pat ' Baumann. Mildred Sloot-
shoulder-length pink veil and Holland. by Tin1 Roels and Bob Bonze- the local strokers came' within (WO). Time 1:56.2. haak. Marge Vork Mabel Ka-
carried one long-stemmed red The bride is employed by laa>- who discussed with Brian inches. then lost ground. 200 - yard individual medley: 'L' Overwav Deloresrose. Thrifty Acres and the groom Fuder ^ the value of the Bible Hindered by injuries, the Pan- Carlson (Ri. Fielder (WO). A. l., overs Hilda Hansen Virgin-
The bridesmaids, Miss Debra by Hansen Machine Co. be had received for Christmas, thers missed senior stroker Jim Rex (R). Time 2:17.1.
The different classes then streur and diver Matt Johnson. 50 • yard freestyle: Wi^
took pari in song and speech. Recovering in the 200 - yard (WO), " miner (WO), Bi.iier
A brass ensemble, composed of freestyle. Ron Leeuw and Sle\e (R). Time :24.0.
Jeff Wesseldyke. Tom Scholten, Zavadil churned the deep blue Diving: Lindhout (R), Rath
Brian Fuder. Owen Ge.#ik. Jr., for fjrst anti third places. bun (R>. Carden (WO). Points
Bob Bonzelaar, Mike Jipping, : Leeuw returned in the too-, 143.05.
Lacy King III
(rip Vues photo)
brocade cap. She carried long-
stemmed white roses.
The bride's only attendant,
Miss Pamela Pyle, wore a
floor-length gown of hot pink
chiffon over taffeta with bur-
gundy velvet trim The groom
was attended by his father, as
best man with Thomas Poest,
the bride's brother, as usher.
The newlyweds greeted guests
at the bride's parents home
where Mr. and Mrs. William
Kodros Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Miller were hosts and
hostesses.
The bride attended Western
Michigan University, Michigan
State t niversity and the 1968
Hope College Vienna Summer
School. The groom served four
years in the U. S. Air Force,
attended Polk Junior College
and is presently Jacksonville
station manager for Shawnee
Airlines. Inc.
1a Raffenaud. Marge Brown.
Jeannette Ter Vice, Frances
Boeskool. Kathy Ryzenga.
Also Jan Me Neely, Gloria
Kamphuis, Jean Myrick. Jan
Overbeek. Julia Bos. Barb La-
played a medley of Christmas yard freestyle to combine wiih 100 ' - yard butterfly: B. n»,|l 'rhe.i Acb-
terhof. Myrna Overwav. Claud-
Stygstra. Kathv Schwander.
songs during the offertory. junior Fred Nelis for the one- Kempf (Ri, K. Kempt (Ri, CV
The closing number was a 'two punch, . den « WO). Time 1:01.7. n .
thank-you and appreciation In the 50-vard freestvle, Nelis t 100 - yard frecstvle: Leeuw B^1'1 , Mmi'. ' i1'1'' 1
given by Kristi Vanden Berg, combined with Jim Timmer for! (WO), Nelis (WO), Biener iK). Ul'i> - Delores \ an
Robert Brewer, Jr., and Paul another clean sweep in sprint Time :51.6. D.m1 Mi.ry l.ou \ an Dyke
Sterenberg, Jr. Mrs. Robert competition, as Timmcr's time 400 - yard freestyle: Hei.ler ;,n ! Mb' -
Brewer, pianist, played thepre- of :24.4 was identical to the (WO), A. Rex <R)’ Van Ale- Unable to attend were Carla
lude, processional and accom- ! third place time. burg (WO). Time 4:40.5. Mecngs. Mary Jo Breuker,
panied the singing. I Senior Jeff Holder copped top 100 - yard backstroke: Carl Betty Handwei r Kathleen Res-
The ushers were Audrey honors in a thrilling 400-vard son iR), Van Zee (R), Van 1 '-Uiie Jane Essenburg and
Bruinsma, Sandra Brewer, freestyle race, as all three Dort (WO). Time 1:01.8. Carrie Johm n
Gary Rusticus, Rich De Boer, placers came in within five 100 - yard breaststroke: Ham
and Dave Mokma. seconds. stra (WO), Waldron (R), Beck- . .
Paul Roels. superintendent, in other specialty events, man (WO). Time 1:09.0. No Injuries Reported
presided and gave the opening Randy Hamstra and Tim Beck- 400 - yard freestyle relay: In 3-Car Collisionprayer. man tallied first and third iai West Ottawa (Moeke. Bilek,- the breaststroke, while Dan Van Timmer, Zavadil), Time U:51.2. . No injuries were reported in
Two Cars Collide Dor: registered third n chain reaction colli-
Gerald Jerome Finck. 28, of backstroke Vehicles Collide sion Saturdav at i kip.m along
3316 Butternut Dr. was involved The Panthers never died, as H „ . jnvestiBatcd , J; r . "" in ' norlh of
in an accident at 3:42 p.m. defeat was imminent going into . ‘ ' Y < m
Monday when the car he was the final event, the freestyle re- traliic accident at 11:36 a.m Police smJ a cai driven by
driving , was struck by one la-v- Steve Moeke. Dave Bilek. Thursday on Kith St., 300 feet Hendi na Reimink. 51. of 2i()()
operated by Dale Henry Boers, Timmer. and Steve Zavadil west of College Avc., involving 11 11 u m mir ! on Pine.
24. of West Olive. The accident combined for a 3:51.2 first place ehic!e oneraU,d bv Geor„c r 1 ninl to stop 111 time to avoid
occurred on Pine Ave. when in another crowd - pleasing , ...... * . • , " striking a car stopped ahead
Boers attempted to change event. as the Panthers inched Dawson Jr., 28, 1691 South Shore and operated by vlre.d Allen]anes ” within one point of league foes Dr., and Martin Lee Nagelkirk, Smith. 36. of 2S!) Birch St. The
-  Rockford, ~ 18. route 2. Dawson was travel- impact sent the Smith car into
Greece banned the miniskirt The Panthers are now 1-3 in ing west on 10th St. and Nagel- the rear of the car ahe ad oper-
in 1967 but, when tourism fell dual meet competition and 1-2, kirk was leaving a driveway at ated by Jo.Anne Aubert, 19, of
off. the ban was lifted. tin the O-K League. They will the time of the mishap. 2984 152nd St.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Brent Mohr. 550
East Lincoln, Zeeland: Albert
Slenk, 627 Central Ave.: Mich-
elle Olsen, 109 Walnut: Bertha
Castaneda. 174 West Eighth St.;
Keith Walker. 142 East 15th
St.: Alan Kendig, 143 East
22nd St.; Mrs. Arend Raal.
rule 2; Scott Hester, South
Haven; Chad Beck. 347 Wash-
ington Blvd.. and Mrs. Otto
Cnossen. 88 East 17th St.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Harry Ankeny and baby. 1579
Waukazoo Dr; John Gilbert.
584 Howard Ave.: Mrs. Ger-
trude Ifamclink, 298 East 13th
St.: Mrs. Robert Hunt and
baby, 2199 Marlacoba Dr.;
Oscar Me Callister. 120 Wal-
nut Ave.; Mrs. Terry Nyland
and baby. 390 Fourth Ave.: Miss
Goldie Picchiottino, Grand Junc-
tion: Mrs. Lucille Raffenaud.
346 Garfield Ave.: Mrs. Greg-
orio Rios and baby, 317 East
Igth St.: Harold Schwander.
West Olive: Mrs. Henry Slenk.
Saugatuck: Mrs. Craig Siam
and baby, 1617 South Shore Dr.,
and Henry Wilson. Resthaven.
Admitted Saturday were Carl
Moomcy, 91 East 17th St.; Mrs.
Elizabeth Kiel, route 3, Zee-
land;. Lori Renkema. 657 East
13th St.: Amy Jackson, Fenn-
ville; Rinsie Overbeek. Rest-
haven: Raymond Van Wieren.
556 Hayes; Nicholas Zarzecki,
95 East 17th St., and Malcomc
Harris, Detroit.
Discharged Saturday were
Karen Sue Adrianse. 304 West
15th St.; Lori Czerkies, 173 East
NEW COUNTY CLERK — Russell Sill, newly appointed
successor to Allegan County Clerk Esther Warner Hettinger
loSfcs over Mrs. Hettinger's shoulder- os she worked what
probably will be her last meeting of the Board of County




Holland firemen Saturday ex- also is unlawful to keep more
pressed concern that declining than one five gallon safety can ,
prices of gasoline in the city of gasoline on the premises,
might create potentially dan- Brandt said it was unlawful !
gerous conditions for citizens in- for service stations to fill any j
tending to store quantities of ; container other than the tank of j
gasoline on their premises. a vehicle or a can of less than ,
Fire Chief Richard Brandt six gallons. The containers or
said fire regulations limit gaso- cans must be painted bright
line storage on private property red and have the word “gaso- 1
in the city to not more than six line’’ plainly lettered in English,
gallons in approved storage con- Brandt said the money saved 1tainers. by hording gasoline does not 1
The code prohibits storage of justify the extra risk placed on '
gasoline in cellars and base- an individual’s home, family or
ments or in any portion of a neighbors,
dwelling or in barrels, drums , Brandt said gasoline has been
or any other container regard- ! the cause of or a major factor j
less of how it is constructed. It in many residential fires.
Sixth St.; Mrs. Richard Dal-
man, 8257 ,96th Ave.. route 1,
Zeeland: Dawn Drooger, 691
Myrtle Ave.: John Jacobs, route
5; Tammy Jones, Hamilton:
Donna Lucas and baby, 113
Fairbanks: Brent Mohr. .550
East Lincoln. Zeeland: Henry
Muyskens. 576 Pinecrest Dr.;
Jose Rivera Sr.. 246 East Ninth
St.; Mrs. Eric Siam and baby,
650 Whitman Ave.; Mrs. Elden
Sumerix and baby. 317 West
14th St.; Mrs. Louis Van Vels,
281 mist St., Zeeland; Edward
Vander Velde, 6145 120th Avc.,
route 2; Mrs. Robert Velthousc
and baby. Hudsonville; Terry
Viening. 2444 Floral Dr., Zee-
land; Alfred Trujillo. 1704 Wash-
ington St., and Chad Beck. 347
Washington Blvd.
Admitted Sunday were Robert.
G. Guerrero III, 2499 Lilac
Ave.; Mrs. Rodolphe Banville,
31 11, 2 West 13th St.; Vanessa
Jo Van Hekken, 1525 Pine
Ridge: Mrs. Richard Groene-
woud, 4197 47th Ave.; Virgil
Hayes. 136 West Main, Zeeland;
Mrs. John De Horn, 111 East
37th St.; Gidget Lee Panno,
332 North Linday St., Zeeland;
Jeffrey Scott Whitcomb, 4752
142nd Ave.: Douglas Kamphuis,
237 Lindy Lane: Susan Blanch-
ard. Pullman: Celia Martinez,
1)89 South Shore Dr.; Carol
Bloemers. 14912 Blair, and Gene
Weener, route 2.
Discharged Sunday were
Bertha Castaneda. 174 West
Eighth St.: Boyd De Boer. 144
Kuna Vista Dr.: Robert Gann,
2054 Lakeway Dr.; Ernest
Hemmeke. 803 Pine Avc.; Linda
Hill. 165 Manley Ave.; Mrs.
David Klaasen and baby. 973
Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. Dieter
Korman, 113 West 18th St.;
Mrs. Norman Robbins and baby,
Big Rapids: Mrs. Julius Over-
way and baby, Zeeland; Rus-
sell Van Dyke. 14511 Edmcer
Dr.; Mrs. Faustino Vasquez,
Fennville; Mrs. Michael Wier-
sema and baby, 53 '2 Cherry





Timmer. 71, of 334 West 21st
St . died Thursday afternoon in
Holland Hospital following a
lingering illness. Born in Hol-
land. she was a member of
Trinity Reformed Church and
its Women’s Guild for Christian
Service. She was also a mem-
ber of the Red Cross Gray
Ladies.
Besides her husband, she is
survived by a daughter, Mrs.
John J. (Lavonne) Bagladi Jr.
of Holland; four grandchildren;
one brother. Quirinus Breen of
Pontiac; one sister, Mrs. Dick
(Ruth) Vander Kolk of Grand
Haven, and a sister-in-law. Mrs.
Gerald Breen of Holland.
SPECIAL EDUCATION YOUNGSTERS ENTERTAIN AT KIWANIS LUNCHEON
The United States imports
over $25 million worth of goods
and exports more than $30 mil-
lion.
__ ! _ : ____ — ... --- - --- 1. _______ — ___
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HOPE MATMEN — Members of Coach
George Kraft's Hope College wrestling team
are pictured front row (left to right) Ed
Chavez, Art Kupfrain, Marti Vandc Waa
and John Wealton. Second row: Les Hill,
Dan Dykstra, Kevin Boerman, Steve De
Young and Larry Balkema. Top row: Kraft,
Rick Vender Lind, Rick Hine, Kevin Holle-
man, Ed Sanders, Ken Krolow and Ted




Miss Robin Dee Doezema
Lt. Col. (Ret.) Richard M.
Doezema and Mrs. Doezema of
Lowell announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Robin
Dee, to Allen E. Barton of Troy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dewey A.
Barton. 1055'Lincoln Ave., Hol-
land.
Miss Doezema attended East-
ern Michigan University and
will graduate from Kalamazoo
School of Nursing in January.
Her fiance received degrees in
undergraduate and graduate
studies from Wayne State Uni-
versity and is furthering grad-
uate studies at General Motors
Institute.
A September wedding is being
planned.
Miss Pat Sjoerdsma
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Sjoerdsma, 334 Home Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Pat. to Bob
Steenwyk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Steenwyk, 234 West 19th
St.
A late August wedding is
planned.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Douglas,
79 West 19th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Pauline, to Wayne Allen Brum-
mitt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brummitt, 113 West
17th St.
A Feb. 12 wedding is planned.
Miss Lana Ruth Becker
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Beck-
er, 2681 112th Ave., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Lana Ruth, to Ronald Lee
Knap, son of Mr. and Mrs.





Officers for 1972 were install-
ed at the regular meeting of
the Holland Unit of Mothers
of World War II, Inc., Wednes-
day. Meeting, presided over by
Mrs. Abe Veurink, was held in
the Northside branch of Peo-
ple’s Bank. The opening ritual
was given with Mrs. Budd
Eastman at the piano.
Installing the officers was
the state first vice president,
Mrs. LeRoy Austin of Holland.
Officers installed included:
Mrs. Frances Sroka, president;
Mrs. Ed Mosher, first vice
president: Mrs. ’ Gillis ' Sale,
second vice president: Mrs.
Marvin Rotman, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Albert Boyce, fin-
ancial secretary; Mrs. William
Padgett, treasurer; Mrs. Fan-
nie Pardue, sergeant-at-arms;
Mrs. Abe Veurink, historian;
Mrs. Eastman, musician; Mrs.
Austin parliamentarian; Mrs.
Ben Van Dam, chaplain; Mrs.
Veurink, past president; and
Mrs. Rex Webbert, color guard.
The president’s white cap was
presented to Mrs. Sroka and a ;
year pin to Mrs. Veurink from i
the unit.
Announcement was made of
a District IV convention to be
in Paw Paw in January and
election of officers and installa-
tion will take place. Mrs. Rot-
man is first vice president of
district and Mrs. Veurink is
treasurer. Holland chose Mrs.
Boyce to be the delegate and
Mrs.’ Padgett, alternate.
On Dec. 14 Mrs. Austin in-
stalled the South Haven unit
officers, assisted by the fol-
lowing Holland Mothers: Mrs.
Veurink, Mrs. Rotman, Mrs.
Pardue, Mrs. Boyce, and Mrs.
Sroka. They were given a
Christmas party after the meet-
ing.
Following the installation
Wednesday, a gift exchange
was held around a lighted, de-
corated Christmas tree and a
Christmas luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Veur-
ink and Mrs. Sroka.
On Thursday a party was held
at the Michigan Veterans Facil-
ity in Grand Rapids, with Mrs.
Boyce, state hospital represen-
tative in charge. Helping were
her deputy. Mrs. Mosher, Mrs.
Padgett, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs.
Austin, Mrs. Veurink, Mrs.
George Stille and Mrs. Rotman,
state chaplain.
HOLLAND'S WRESTLING SQUAD - Holland's wrestling
team swept a triple dual match from West Ottawa, St.
Joseph and Kenowa Hills Saturday in the Fieldhouse. Joe
Pena and Mike Doherty of Holland are shown putting on a
hold. The rest of the team includes kneeling (left to right)
Bill Curnick, Mike Gasper Tim Harrington, Rick Lawson,
Rick Beltman, Bruce Harrington, Daris Delsi, Andy Alman-
Holland Sweeps Triple
Dual Wrestling Match
za and Peter Lievense. Top row: Coaches Clyde Line and
Ron Howard, Rob Fetters, Jim De Wilde, Marino Centeno,
Jack Beukema, Warren Jansen, Roy Moeller, Doug Helmink,
Jack Strabbing, Kirby Howard, Jim Van Dyke, Art Domrcs,
John Snook, Marty Ybarra, Lupe Gonzales and Bob Glover,
manager. Missing from the photo were Gary Lawson and
Larry Arizmendez. (Sentinel photo)
Holland High swept a triple
dual wrestling meet from West
Ottawa, St. Joseph and Kenowa
Hills in the Fieldhouse Satur-
day.
The Dutch of Coach Clyde
Line bombed West Ottawa,
45-15, tripped Kenowa Hills,
30-27 and demolished St. Joseph,
44-10.
Holland were Joe Pena (112), |
Kirby Howard (145) and Larry
Arizmendez (heavyweight).
Taking three wins for the
Panthers were Steve Kruithof
(167), Tom De Vree (138) and
Bruce Kruitbof (132).
Mike Doherty (98), Mike Gas-
per (105), Tim Harrington (119),
Rick Lawson (126), Daris Delsi
Holland Couple Married
In Friday Evening Rites
Coach Doug Waldron’s mat-! (138), Art Domres (155) and
met did defeat St. Joseph, 33- Warren Jansen (167) won two
30 but also lost to Kenowa
Hills, 42-12.
Winning all three matches for
DuMonds Have Christmas
Dinner Party for Employes
matches for the Dutch.
Bill Curnick (132) and Marty
Ybarra (185) won one match
for the Dutch while taking one
match for the Panthers were
Gary Gaskill (119), Mike
Sluiter (112), and Dale Koeman,
(98).Mr. and Mrs. William DuMond
entertained their employes in “ '
the Tulip Room of the Hotel Infant Steven Hassevoort
Warm Friend Saturday. Eol- Digs m f*{()||Qn(j Hospital
lowing the Christmas dinner,
the evening was sepnt playing Steven Hassevoort. one-day-
games and showing movies. old son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
There was a gift exchange Hassevoort, route 1, Zeeland,
among the group. died in Holland Hospital Friday ,
Present were Mr. and Mrs. noon.
John Meier, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Surviving besides the parents
bert Sova, Mr. and Mrs. John are grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. j
Zeerip, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harold Hassevoort and Mr. and
On Tuesday Mrs. Padgett, who Kunkle, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Mrs. Clyde Dykhuis both of
Klaasen, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Zeeland, great - grandparents,
Ver Hoef, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mr. and Mrs. Edward Basse- 1
is representative for Kent
Community Hospital and her
deputy Mrs. Eastman took gifts Newhouse, Sandy Beelen, Sue voort Sr., of Hudsonville, Ed-
from the state and the Holland Baker, Claudia Furnish, Pat ward Kloosterman of Grand
unit for a party for the veter- Ludema. Douglas Klaasen and Rapids and Mrs. Nicholas Dyk-
ans who are patients there. 1 Mike Borr. huis of Holland.
Miss Linda Sue Vryhof
Shirley Vryhof. 380 East 24th
St., announces the engagement
of her daughter. Linda Sue, to
Robert Jay Vandcr Meulen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Van-
der Meulen. 427 Hazel Ave.




LeRoy Lebbin has been ap-
pointed Director of Libraries at.
Hope College according ’ to aca-
demic dean Morrette Rider.
Lebbin has been serving as
acting director and science
librarian during the fall months
of this year.
Lebbin is a 1961 Hope grad-
uate. holds a master's degree
in mathematics from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, and a mas-
ter of science degree in library
science from Western Reserve
University.
Prior to joining the Hope
library staff in 1969, he served
for four years as a member of
the mathematics faculty at
Lawrence University and an
additional period in the gradu-
ate faculty of library science at
Western Michigan University,
and as reference librarian for
the Whirlpool Corporation.
He is married to the former
Grace Oosterhof of Holland.
Intersection Collision
Vehicles driven by Jerry Paul
Vanden Berg, 22, .146 College
Ave., and David Lee Vanden
Brink. 29. 321 Hoover, collided
at the intersection of 16th St.
and College Ave. Thursday at
4:20 p.m. Police' said the Van-
den Berg vehicle was north-
bound on College and the Van-
den Brink auto westbound on
16th at the time of the accident.
Miss Barbara Joan Zuidema
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Zuid-
ema. route 3, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Joan, to Robert Lee
Slikkers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Slikkers. 5228 147th Ave.





vice president of the First
Michigan Bank and Trust Com
pany, has won top honors in the
Grand Rapids district speech
competition sponsored by the
American Institute of Banking.
The topic, "The Banker and
His Physical Environment,”
was selected by AIB in this 46th
annual contest. Next spring
Hoffman will speak in the in-
stitute's regional competition
at Cincinnati. The subject will
be ‘‘The Banker and His Social
Environment."
Winners of the AIB regional
event will compete against
other banking personnel in the
national semi-finals and finals
of the speaking contest.
Miss Mary Boeve
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Boeve,
374 Country Club Rd., announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter. Mary Lou. to Thomas Jay
Van Den Brand, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Van Den Brand,
12627 Felch St.




Relatives gathered at the ;
home of Mr. and Mrs. yearly
Coffman. 227 North Division, on
Sunday to celebrate Christmas.
The highlight of the day was
when Santa Claus arrived with
gifts for everyone.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Kutch, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Kutch and Erick all of
Michigan City, Ind.: Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mowery, Debra,
Janet. Susan, Pamela, Mike
and Karen and Mike Davis all
of Jackson; Jerry, Cathy and
Clinton Coffman of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. George Kleis,
Larry. Steve and Tom; Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Mowery, Kerry,
Tim and Kathy; Mr- and Mrs.
Chuck Pardue, Scott. Dawn,
Roxanne and Kevin; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kent, Dale Jr., Lori
and Kristiane; Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Schaeffer and Vearly;
Miss Terrie Rosenberger; Chuck
Haines; Mr. and Mrs. Vearly j
Coffman. Kristi and Robin all!
of Holland.
Unable to attend were Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Host of Zeeland;
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Daniels,
Holly, Sherri and Ruth of Ann
Arbor and Dean and Jim Kutch
of Michigan City-
FLYING DUTCHMEN VARSITY - Coach
Russ DeVette is in his 19th season at the
helm of the Hope College Flying Dutch-
men. His basketball team this winter is
made up of these 13 fellows. Front row (left
to right) are Rick Hakken, Marty Snoop,
Tom Walters, Jack Hankamp and Gord
Vender Slice. Top row: Lorenzo Howard,
Dan Shinabarger, Dave Vender Weide, Dave
Harmelink, Doug Edema, Jack Klunder,
Doug Smith, Tom Van Wieren and DeVette.
(Hope College photo)
Mrs. Arlyn Dale Zoet
(Van Putten photo)
Miss Carla Jean B o w e r s, j streamers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Miss Gwen Bowers, sister of
Bowers Jr., route 5, became the bride, was maid of honor,
the bride of Arlyn Dale Zoet. The bride fashioned her high-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer waisted gown of royal blue
Zoet. also of route 5, Friday crepe with puffed sleeves. Theevening. waist and stand-up collar were
The ceremonv in Ebenezer trimmed in green and blue
Reformed Church was per- groom; in avocado green
formed by the Rev. Nicholas was ̂ rs- Linda Chester, sister
Rozeboom’ with music provided (,f the “e; and in lime green
by Mrs. Earle Tollman, organ- was Mrs- Wanda Lubbers, sis-
ist, and Wayne Tanis, soloist. ler t*16 gr0°m-
For her wedding the bride They all wore white fid bar-
designed and made her own rettes in their hair and carried
high-waisted. full-length gown of white muffs with carnations
bridal satin with a fitted bodice lace,
and scoop neckline. The bishop Similarly attired in light blue
sleeves were of chiffon with was Miss Judy Zoet, sister of
wide lace trim, which also and sweetheart roses the color
adorned the hem of the gown, of their dresses attached,
and the bodice was trimmed Mrs. La Vina Osborne was
with fur. The floor-length net the bride's personal attendant,
veil trimmed in lace was at- Ron Zoet attended his brother
tached to a camelot crown. She as best man with Mike Os-
carried a bouquet of light blue borne, brother of the bride,
carnations and white stepha- John Zoet and Cal Lubbers as
notis attached to a white bell groomsmen,
trimmed in fur and accented The Blue Room of the Hotel
with royal blue and lime green Warm Friend was the setting
for the reception which was
presided over by Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Holmquist at-
. tended the punch bowl while
the gifts were arranged by
Miss Connie Barkel, Randy
Kleinheksel and Mr. and Mrs.
Vern De Weerdt. Miss Vivian
Bowers was in charge of the
guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
the Pocono Mountains, the cou-




On Monday noon a bridal
luncheon was hold in honor of|
Miss Marlene Nieboer who will
become the bride of Chuck
Klies. Hostesses for the lunch-
eon were Mrs. Keith Nieboer of
238 Hope Ave. and daughter,
Karen.
Attending the luncheon were!
Mrs. Ray Klies. Mrs. Donna
Dreyer, Miss Marlene Nieboer, |
Mrs. Stan Nieboer. Mrs. Jack
Nieboer and Kristi Jo, Mrs.-
Jack Nieboer Sr., Mrs. Clyde
Nieboer and Jill and Mrs. David
Nieboer. • I
ARCHITECT S SKETCH — Here is a sketch of the new $4
million Academic-Science Center now under construction
on the campus of Hope College. The rlew building is located
on College Ave. between 12th St. and Graves PI. It will
honor two distinguished chemistry professors, Dr J. Harvey
Kleinheksel and Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl. The new building is
part of the college's $10 million Centennial Decade Mas-
ter Plan.
, (Hope College photo)
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Albertus Wiegh-
mink. 385 West 40th St.; Clay-
ton H. Warner, 404 Columbia
Ave.; Mrs. Michael Yonker,
H 7383 136th Ave.; Lupe Mefidoza.
140 West 19th St.; Mrs. Norma
% Klaasen. 138 West 14th St.;
Bert Balder, 325 West 22nd St.;
Mrs. Owen Wakeman. Wayland;
Maura Martinez, Fcnnville;
Emmett Brown, 2533 North
136th Ave.; Susan Phelps. 427
Mae Rose; Mario Taylor, 117
Collidge, and Mrs. Christine
Appledorn, 198 West 17th St.
Discharged Monday were
Helen Achterhof, Birchwood
Manor; Mrs. Bryan Bouws and
baby, 821 Lincoln * Ave.; Mrs.
Russell J. Bradfield, 615 Doug-
las Ave., Apt. C.-l; Mary Do
Vries. 562 Lake Dr.; Alvin De-
Weerd, 1647 West Lakewood
Blvd,; Scott Hester. South
Haven; Mrs. Thomas Dale
Kamphuis and baby, 10967
Riley; Mrs. Robert Nevenzel
and baby, 4751 65th St., and
Lester W. Wright, Fennville.
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Scrappy Godwin Defeats Holland
Panthers in O-K Clash
WYOMING — West Ottawa
lost to a scrappy Godwin team
Friday night in an 0-K Red
Division basketball game
played in Godwin’s Fieldhouse,
90-76. The Wolverines scored
first and never gave up the
lead.
It was a bad first period for
the Panthers as they could only
score nine points and this is
what put them behind the
eightball all night. For the next
three periods they played evcn-
steven with the Wolverines and
even out-scored them in the
second period. Several times
West Ottawa would pull within
10 points and at one time were
only seven off the mark but
some fine shooting by Godwin
although the Panthers had a
season high of 30.
Coach Joe lauch of the Pan-
thers did feel that the first
period hurt their chances but
also thought that they could
have pulled the game out with
a little more hustle. “Every
time we would get the game
within reach we would let up,”
lauch replied.
Godwin held a 23-9 first peri-
od lead and led 48-35 at the
half. The Panthers hit on 40
per cent of their shots overall
but Godwin was a little better
in that department hitting 43
per cent.
Ray Wells had the warm
hand for the Panthers as he
sunk seven field goals most of
Hands Unity
First Loss
West Ottawa's reserves lost
their second straight, 67-51 in a
game that saw five of Coach
Von Ins’ players leave the
game via the foul route. How do vou mix a winning
Litlle,Pa,ferS " formula in basketball’
a 2-2 mark for the season. Kelly , . . 1UlI
Vander Ploeg led all players We ’ ,rs ^ou ta^e a
with 18 points while Mark Vis-
ser was close behind with 17.
West Ottawa (76)
when they needed it kept them them from outside, and five»u free-throws for a total of 19
The Panthers were much im- points. He was second in re-
proved their performance of bounding for West Ottawa.
Tuesday night showing more Mike Gorman played his us-
hustle but again were bothered ual fine game leading the re-
with throwing the ball away too
much. Coach Gene Nyenhuis’
Wolverines showed a lot of
speed and had one player who
could throw the ball through
the hoop from anywhere. This
was in the person of Terry Me
bounders and also scoring 14
points.
Con Zommermand scored
, . , .  ...... — -“"fV- wigui auu YVJIIV
points which is exceptionally at seven.
high for a high school player.! The Panthers, now (M play
Godwin sank 27 charity tosses at Zeeland next Tuesday. |
FG FT PF TP
Gorman, f ..... 6 2 2 14
Gaskill, f ...... 1 0 4 2
Wells, c ....... 7 5 3 19
Vork, g ........ 1 5 4 7
VandenBerg, g 0 7 5 7
Zommermand. g 3 4 2 10
Allen, g ....... 3 2 3 8
A1 verson, f ..... 0 2 1 2
Guss, g ....... 0 2 2 2
Miersman, f .... 0 1 0 1
Harrington, g . 1 0 0 2
Glupker, g ..... 1 0 0 2
Totals ..... 23 30 26 76
Godwin (90)
FG FT PF TP
Spratling, f .... 6 2 5 14
McCauley, f ... 13 12 3 38
Givdot, c ...... 3 5 4 11
Kiester, g ...... 1 2 2 4
Kietzman, g ... 5 2 4 12
Moore, f 3 2 4 9
Van Dellen, g 0 0 4 0
Kenyon, f ...... 0 0 1 0
Edwards, g .... 0 2 3 2
Totals ...... 31 27 30 90
Dan Plasman Hamilton Falls Apart
Stars For
Christian
apart in the fourth quarter,”
said Coach Tom Bos of Hamil-
ton after his Hawkeyes went
down to their fourth basketball
setback in five games at the
, hands of O-K Blue Division foe
Holland Christian's basketball Caledonia Friday night.
team was handed its second The Scotties took a 73-57 de-
consecutive defeat Friday night, cis‘on .which r?n their record
In Losing Fourth Game
HAMILTON — “We just fell period lead. The score was tied
at the half, 30-30 before Cale- with 13.
donia bounced back to hold a Veens
ball control, add a few hot
shooting hands, a little team-
work, quite a good deal of re-
bounding and tremendous crowd
enthusiasm.
Mix all this in with a chance
to knock off one of the state top
Class B powers and — voila! — ,
the Holland High Dutch came
up with their finest performance
oi the season to trip undefeated
Hudsonville Unity, 70-65 in the
Fieldhouse Friday evening be-
fore a large audience.
Holland took full advantage of
its home court to record its
first win of the season in five
games. Unity's mark drops to
4-1.
Good solid team performance
were the keys to the Dutch
triumph with four players scor-
ing in double figures.
Leading the way were center
Mike Riksen and guard Dave
Brownson with 17 counters each.
Just a step behind were for-
ward Jim Lorence and guard
Steve Shinabarger, who put in
14 and 11 markers respectively. ‘)cc- :{0 wne;1 ^ey play at
Six-foot-eight junior center Wesl Ottawa while Unity will
Mark Veenstra paced the Cru- meet S°uth ( hristian in Hud-
saders with 17 points while for- sonville's public gym next Tues
ward Dean Van Vugt and (*ay-
guard Jim De Groot added 12 Hudsonville won its first re-
and 11 in that order. serve contest of the season by
Riksen, who gave away six trimming the Dutch of Coach
inches in height and some 30 Fen Bauman. 78-71. It was Hoi
pounds in weight to Veenstra, land’s fifih straight setback,
led both teams in rebounding Holland (70)
CHRISTMAS CAROL CAST — The sixth grade of Mrs Carl
Woltman of Harrington School presented Charles Dickens'
"A Christmas Carol" as part of the program for the PTO on
Tuesday evening Shown here are members of the cast, all
sixth graders except Tiny Tim. Kneeling in the front row
are (left to right) Jeff Wheaton, Peg Pointer, Jennifer
Rmgc, Sally Gilcrcst, Judy Berends and Linda Wilson. In
the back row deft to right) arc Timothy Fcelcy iTiny Tim)
Pat Flieman, Debbie Arnett, Don Mishoc, Chris Pitcher and
Kristi Rcssell.
the final eight minutes. test but Riksen did a fantastic Riksen, c .....
The winners outscored the job to hold him 12 below his Brownson. g
Hawks, 24-12 in the fourth scoring clip. In Veenstra’s be- Shinabarger. g
stanza to wrap up the victory, half, he missed most of the Israels, f ...
Hamilton also lost the jayvee week at school because of the Simpson, f ...
contest, 56-53, flu and didn’t get going until
Totals ......and third in five games this lo 4'0 in the ,eague and 5'° for The Hawks will visit Fenn- the third quarter,
season as they dropped a heart- thc season The Hawks are ville next Tuesday. In fact, he was replaced in








land Chix beat the Hudsonville
Eagles here Friday night.




.. 7 0 4 14 The Chix had control of the
.. 5 7 5 17 game all night and outrebound-
,. 6 5 1 17 ed Ihe Eagles, 41-31. Zeeland
,. 5 1 1 11 led at the end of even quarter.
() 1 4 26-20. 52-42. 69-66. 86-83.
,. 0 0 2 0 Zeeland shot 54 per cent com
- — — pared to Hudsonvi lie's •»« per
IB 70 cent. Zeeland also led in the
Hudsonville l nity (65) rebound department 4! 31. but





A program of Christmas mu-
>ic and the shortened version of
Dickens’ “Christmas Carol”
highlighted the Christmas pro-
gram of the Harrington School
I TO on Tuesday evening.
Opening the program was a
welcome by George Becker,
PTO president. The tree was
given by the Holquists and dec-
orated hy the children with
handmade decorations. Mrs.
Dean Sommers played a Christ-
mas piano prelude.
The Warriors of Muskegon i -ng °i r6 season’ ’ slated a de' Schrotenboer, f .. 6
FG FT PF TP Berens but quickly came into Van Vugt. f ...... 5 2 2 12 compared to 17 for Hudsonvi
held the lead most of the game, ̂ ufliUnn maH 99 fa? hi
although the Maroons did man- 22 °( 47 shot!
age brief leads four times, the ^ or 47 cfe?J
largest being two points. The S adde° 24 °f 60
score was also tied eight times Th(> S®u,5 . Qnntt. ,
before Muskegon Christian broke jn^phmfn^ufrth or ^h
a 56-56 deadlock to go ahead to S0 h?„ Juf h “6 h. bstay * the big difference was in turn-
' The Maroons held an 8-7 lead HWfn nW
midway in the first period, when foi CaN0nTaP d
Cbt Caledonia also netted 25 of 31
failed to t hof1 ff ^ th5d 1 free lhr0ws f°r a blistering 81
oa ^ worn niorlioH a Per c,iP while Hamilton
fhma lorn a “/T? ̂  , As *35 good on only 13 of 23 for a
things turned out that point in ..00, ^ rpn/
‘IT Kerwin* Ro«?ofs and Jack
wta on . “ Schrotenboer were the lone
thpir fiip dp0nii?e raw Wlth Hawks t0 reach double figures
m .kpr rWnl’ Wfa8£n' with 17 a"d 12 in that order,
ipam's’ pi0M hoL*hca ° h,S Mike whiPPle of Caledonia led
waaan^LbU1etSh , ih r , all scorers with 23 markers,b^^^^ Hamilton enjoyed a .5-n first
Ellens, f ........ 3
Roelofs, c ...... 7
Jurries, g ...... 0
Krueze, g ........ 2
Lubbers, g ........ 0
Berens, g ...... 2
Brink, f ........ 1
Nieuwsma, g .... 1
Poll, g .......... 0
1 4
Totals ........ 22 13 23
Caledonia (73)
FG FT PF TP Dutch.
Whipple, f ...... 7 9 2
Me Kee, f ...... 0 6 2
Minor, c ; 2 2 4
Fairbrother, g .. 5 3 2
Stauffer, g ...... 5 4 2
Krajacic, f ...... 4 1 4
Garbow, f ...... 10 0
Totals 24 25 16 73
Mrs. Jack Severson directed
Sixteen applications for build- the fifth and sixth grade choir
ing pp- mits totaling $127,716 .s,nRing ̂ r- ^anta. ’ “A
7 Top scorers for Husonville fii„j . Christmas Bell Carol" mnd “The
4 wore Kim Elders with 26. and C , , 1 d, , ", 'V lUri* Child." Linda Wilson and
’1 Tom Nyenhuis with ti; points. Bonding Inspector Jack Lang- Jennifer Hinge accompanied the
4 Zeeland was led by Kent Engle ll f<!! in ( lly Hall. choir by playing the chimes.
17 with 26 points and was follow- , > follow: ̂  Lynn Wheaton led the singing
6 ed by Terry Hop with 1!) and Hope College, 5(> (traces PL, of Christmas carols before
4 Boh Johnson with 13. demolish house and garage^ Santa and his helper treated the
— Both Zeeland and Hudsonville ‘ ()ll,ing and •”(‘eusen, c°ntrac- children to popcorn balls. Re-
65 have 2-3 overall records for the (l' ; _ , freshenmts were served follow-season. Hope College. 270 College jng the program.
Zeeland will host West Ot- ̂ vc- dt’m,»li.sh house and ga- Sally Helhing was narrator
jtawa next Tuesday while Hud- rafit‘; Houting and Mecusen. for Mrs. Carl Woltman’s sixth
sonville will be able to rest co!l,lac.1?1 •, graders for the Christmas Carol,
until Jan. 4 when they will host Donald Sioltz, 330 River Aye.. ]n the east were Sallie Gilcrest,
the Hudsonville Unity squad. t\w> toilet rooms and mechanical Don Mishoe ami Brian Kortman
23 Unity came to life in the sec- , There are seven new babies The junior varsitv team of room. $3,000: self, contractor. as Scrooge I H and III Judy
6'ond stanza, as they outscored, in Holland and Zeeland Hospi Hudsonville upset 'the Little . (;corge Kalman. <>? West 40th Berends as Mrs. Crachit. Lau-
6 1 the Dutch. 21-13 to cut the half-itais Chix, 58 - 51. The Chix were • boust‘ and fU'rufic. $16,158; jee Bowman as Crachit, Timo*
13 time deficit to 33-28. j in Holland Hospital on Thurs- ,cd h-v Kell>' Smith and Steve lvan Bdrense, contraelor. thv Feeley as Tiny Tim: Jeff
14 Veenstra went to work in the P n n'uia Boersma with 12 points apiece •,ohn Vereeke. 98 East 17th Wheaton as Fred: Chris Pitcher
9 1 third period, as he canned 10|day 11 was a daughter. Kelli while Terrv Da,m‘an lod St., garage. S1.440; self, con- as Marley: Tom Gentry and
2 counters on short jumpers from Sue. born to Mr. and Mrs. Bryan sonville with 16. The baty Chix traclor- . _ Jennifer Hinge as young Scroog-
the side. Bouws, 821 Lincoln Avc.; a are now 1-4 lor the season. , ,lo‘in ̂ taat. /Ul (rcstview, rs- Donna Volker. town crier:
Both Riksen and Lorence were Zeeland (S«) house and garage. $22,448: Ernie Debbie Arnett. Kristi Ro.^dl
4 12 the game when the Dutch jump- Alderink, f ...... 3
4 9 ed to an unreal 14-2 lead with I Berens, c ........ 1
3 i7 j 3:04 to play in the first period. De Groot, g ...... 5
2 2 The Dutcb ran tbe count to Aten- R ....... 2
5 20-2 before Veenstra netted a Veenstra, c ...... 7
0 i free throw with 55 seconds ! Kamps, g ...... 1
4 ! left. Holland ended up leading Baatenburg, g .... 1
5 at the quarter, 20-7, as they ---
2 'completely baffled its visitors Totals ........ 25 15 19
J ! from the east. -
_ Riksen threw in 10 of his 1/ -7 D 1. . . 1
57 points during this span, as he / D0UI6S LlSTCO
was playing like the great Jim 1 T , , .,1
Heimink did last year for the In I WO HOSpitalS
playing with four fouls at this daughter’ Julie Ann' born 10 Mr-
lead 'of tegame, ̂ .'’before ' Put Christian ahead 42-11 before | ChrisUan took 70 shots in the | stage of the contest and things i snd Mrs. Robert Nevenzcl, 4751 Maat f
Christian began coming back, the Warriors rallied for a 47-44: game, compared to 58 for the w S!,': 3 da-u.gl'lcr' . Kathy En8lc- f
Led by Dan Plasman’s eight edge going into the final eight Warriors, and made 27 baskets
points, the Maroons slowly whit- minutes. ! ̂
tied the margin to 33-30 at the | Baskets by Tom Klaasen and | H‘
sonville took a 43-40 lead with Jean, born to Mr. and Mrs. Bassett, c
2:45 to play. Thomas Kamphuis. 10967 Riley Bennett, g
jas against 25 for the winners. However, the Dutch battled St Hop. g
half - Pla«man p a vp thp Mnrnnnc .h«ir However, once again, mediocre , back, as Shinabarger looked like Born in Holland Hospital Fri- Louis, g
"Dependable Ray Schrotenboer j l^sTTead^at'w^^After8 Rick ^ footing hurl the Ma.^ad« Da" as dav were a son. Dan Eric, to Ftaheri?
scored for the Maroons at 4:56 Klompmaker knotted things at coons, as they could only con-
nect 10 times in 19 attempts atof the third period, knotting the 50-56, Muskegon Christian reel- , ........ .............
score at 36-36. Plasman again ed off five straight points and the charity stripe, whSlTMuske-
tied the score at 38-all, and then held the lead for the win. gon Christian was hitting on 15
of 19 tries, winning the game
DETERMINED DUTCH CAGER - Mike Riksen (30),
Holland's Hard driving forward-center wasn't about to be
stopped by Chuck Alderink (43) of Hudsonville Unity in
the Fieldhouse Friday evening. Unity had an even harder
time of slowing down the charged up Riksen at all, as he
led the Dutch to a thrilling 70-65 basketball win. Guard
Steve Shinabarger (22) is pictured in the background.
(Sentinel photo)
at the free throw lane.
Wagenmaker and Plasman put
on a personal scoring duel with
day were a son. Dan Eric, to Flaherty, g ....
he faked out a Crusader and Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Over- Dvkema, g ....
layed in two points and Brown- beek, 333 East Lakewood Blvd.; Zuverink. f ....
son, who was a magician with a son. Matthew Edward, to Mr. Johnson, t .....
Vander Hulst contractor. and Patti Ficman: Shelly Hole,
• Kankhcet Construction. 1218 Linda Wilson and Steve Kuivers
12 2 3 26 Plural, house, $11,890; self, con- as the Spirits: Peggv Pointer astractor. pefi
\. ().S Lie 292 East Eighth Assisting in sound effects and
St., retail sales building, $43,800; signs were Tom Driscoll Dick
Lamar Constructiun, contactor. Mi|CSi Mike Kno,| Duane
Bohn Aluminum and Brass Schaap. Ken Slenk and Jeff
FG FT F TP
. 0 1 1 l
2
9
. 4 3 4 11
• • O •> 2 9
•* 7 5 4 1!)
. 1 •0 3 2
. 0 0 1 0
. 0 •> 1 2
. 11 9 0 2
. 6 1 2 13
. (l 1 1 1
two long fielders to put Holland 828 Allen Dr.
back in on top, 46-45. Zeeland Hospital births in-
A Veenstra bucket gave Uni- c|U(je a daughter, Vicky Jo.
ty its last lead of the night at ^orn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
tho Warinrs’ .... "“T'k Jed D/cu P™' Holman, route 3. Hudson- Koicnga. f
tne wanors star ending with 23 1 hit a charity throw and Shma- vjj|e.
SinA iLM.ahr00nS' ace baroer,oCanned l Aumpe[r t0 a"d M1-*- Willis Klassen, route Huted, t.getting 21, to lead their respec- make the score 51-49 in favor , u_miHnn
tive teams. Schrotenboer aided of the Dutch. ’ __
Christian’s cause with 14 points, The third stanza ended with , u •, i r u
while Randy Wolthuis carded 16 Holland ahead by two points, ̂ ^loren 5 hospital KjUild
for Muskegon Christian. 53-51. Discusses New Projects
The Warriors also held a 35-31 Unity never regained the up-
advantage in rebounds, as Wag- perhand, as Brownson, Lorence Hie ( hildren s Hospital Guild
enmaker grabbed 14 and Plas- and De Boer each added has- met Tuesday afternoon at the
man 12 to also lead their teams kets sandwiched around a Van borne of Mrs. R. A. De Witt i, C\ f*
in that department. Vugt two-pointer to up the for its December meeting. The /VuS. U. LHOSSCH
The Little Maroons were out- count to 59-53. guild agreed to go ahead on py . j, . ,
scored 36-22 in the second half! The Crusaders did come close, the purchase of a Hypothermia U ICS ID nOSpirGl
as they cut Holland’s margin to i Unit (automatic ice mattress)
64-63 when Riksgn fouled out for Holland Hospital at Ihe Mrs. Otto (Jennie) Cno sen
with 2:07 to play in the thrilling cost of about $2,000 . 76. of 88 East 17th St., diedtilt. After the holiday project the early Saturday in Holland
A big bucket by Lorence and guild will have as its next proj- Hospital following a brief ill-
a crucial free throw by Brown- ect the annual Benefit Bridge ness. She was a member of
son after a technical foul in- Tournament on May 24 at the Fourteenth Street Christian Re
creased the margin to four Macatawa Bay Yacht Club, formed Church, the Ladies Aid
Thomas Blackburn. 3
Sf. Francis' Friendship
as they also saw their record
sink to 2-3, dropping a 60-48
decision to the Warriors re-
serves. Christian led 15-10 at the
quarter and 26-24 at halftime
Muskegon held a 44-34 margin
at the three-quarter break.
Jack De Jonge led the winners
with
Totals ....... 33 20 22 86 $l;00(); self contractor. The Friendship Circle of St.
Hudsonville (83) Bopni Lite I amt. 4 <3 West Francis de Sales Catholic
FG FT PF TP Ull. St remodeling, $2,500; church held its annual Christ-
4 Hi Dave Klaasen. contractor. ir.as party Tuesdav in the
(riif Oil, 95 West Eighth St , church auditorium with a des-
? replace sign. $1,000; City Sign, sect and coffee at 1 p.m. The
26 'contractor. tables were decorated in keep-
W ei leys Snow -Mobile and ing with the holiday season.
Mower Sales. <83 South Wash- The Rev. E. Orlowski. Deacon
j l . nuiton, sign, $100; self, contrac- Mike Me Kenna and Sister M.
1"1’ Albertina were guests.
Jesus Lopez, 169 East Fifth Following a short business
83 h*1, interior paneling, $500; sell, meeting the children from the
contractor. __ second grade at St. Francis
Lon \ an Slooten, 1553 Ottawa School gave a Christmas play,
Avc.. aluminum siding, $1,580; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kamor
A.cor -contractor. and Mrs. Alex Rogers were in
Ken LcHcn, 86 East 32nd St., charge of the decorations and
lanuiy room at rear, $3,000; entertainment.
Koicnga. f ...... 3 4 ID
Nyenhuis, f ...• • • < •> 5 16
Hubbard, c ...... 3 1 5 1
Elders, g ...... 11 4 2 6
Schut. g ..... 9 3 1 /
Keister, f ........ 0 1 9 1
Kamer. g ..... 4 3 14
Westhuis, g ...... 1 0 •j 9
Totals ........ 32 I!) 24
self, contraelor
S.F. Van Herwyn
Dies at Age 42
25 points, while Rav
Buursma was high for Christian
with 17 and Dave Siegers added Kamps with only 50 seconds left13. closed out Unity’s scoring with
Holland Christian (64) 65 counters.
FG FT PF TP Shinabarger tossed in a free
Gifts were --exchanged and
Christmas cards were sung, led
by Sister M. Albertina. Games
were played and prizes award-
ee.
The committee for the Jan.
11 meeting will be Mr. and______ _______ _______ _____ - ....... ,, 11IW WIII ut.
X^ree throws by Mike Mil" W* ^ ** ^ ^ ^ aad
Plasman, f ...... 9
Mulder, f ........ 1
Vogelzang, c .... 3
Klaasen, g ...... 3
Schrotenboer, g .. 6
Smith, f .......... 1
Visser, c ........ 2
Klompmaker, c .. 2
2i throw and Brownson put the
Members present were the Surviving besides her husband < u'mnJ' bis home of an ap- _
Mesdames Larry Geuder. I. H. are four daughters, Miss Kath- lK,li, nl heart attack. Calvnrv Wnmpn'c CnlU
Marsilje, Robert Fitzgerald, erine Cnossen of Holland. Mrs. .. Ii(‘ was born in Holland and u rru ' * n
William Beebe. De Witt, Ned Adrian (Corrinei Vredeveld and ived here all his life. He was f*05 Unr/stmos rrogrom
Seymour Padnos.
Totals 27 10 12 64
icing on the cake by swishing
two more charity points to the
8 delight of Holland’s fans.
14 “Riksen was just super on 1 1 m
2 defense,’’ said a happy Coach John nOVemOn
fi Don Piersma after the victory. 'r , _A
5 “He did a fantastic job on Veen- jUCCUmDS Qt 70
_ jstra.”
It was a great team win for John Haveman, 70, of
Me Laughlin, Don Lievense. H. Mis. Glenn (Theressa) Geer- j1 1,0l,lanf1l dl,e makl‘r at Hoi- The C’alvarv Reformed Chur-h
.1. Thomas. Den Herder and lings, both of Zeeland Mrs. ̂ "'omcn's Guild for Chnslinn
Muskegon Christian (85) :«« and I was glad to see all East 32nd St„ died in Holland Jacob Dvkstra anil on,, hrnlhnr
Pettinga, f ...... 2 0
Wolthuis, f ....... 7 2
Wagenmaker, c .. 8 7
Hop. g ...... 2 4
Walcott, g ....... 3 0
Dolislager, f ...... 3 2 1 8
Totals 25 15 14 65
Two Cars Collide
Della Lipchik of Grand Rapids; "u, a vt,k,,‘an the Korean Service met in the church
....... ... i:;»
Jenison; 12 grandchildren: three 'an Herwyn with whom he made business meeting
sisters. Mrs. Raymond 4-Tillie ' b|s home: one sister. Mrs. Clar- A program “Trimming the
MeFall. Mrs. Marinus (J)ora) 1 Tyink of Holland: Christmas Tree" was presented
Meurer and Mrs. Lawrence , brothers. Konald and Gor- by the Spiritual Life Committee.
Il!l! (Cora) Hewitt; one brother. )0,h of Holland . The group sang several Christ-
mas carpls followed bv closing
moments by Jan Van Heist.
Has Christmas Party The Executive Committee ser-' ved refreshments.
The Friday Duplicate Bridge ----
Club held its annual Christmas Grand Rapids Man Hurt
party. Mrs. Jerald De Vries In Two Car ArriHnnf
won a trophy for first place in 1 wo C-ar Accident
an eight-week contest. Guests Joseph Sklandis. 34, of Grand
Owilla Armbuster. Rapids was injured Saturday^ f _ — -1 I - «• • •
police
2 4 commueu. Thursday afternoon. Ho,|anf)
2 ifi Oh! what a victory can do for He was born in Allendale and ‘ ___
3 23 a team. Holland’s reserve for- had lived in Holland all his .... .
4 8 ward Hue “Sweetwater" Simp- married life. He was employed Mofe WinOOWS
2 6 son summed up his club’s feel- at Holland Furniture until his ̂  . .
ings when he said in the jubi- retirement three years ago. He DomOOGG L)V BBs
lant lockerroom after the game, was a member of Ninth Street J 7 J
we’re going8 all the way." ̂  XlMng^reHrl-ifeURcM: jjled tonag^XlITsChol Mi" John Hi!pidshwa' inJU,'ed Sa,urda-'
Harold from RB guns liolfand  Mr- George K™!mM ^
Friday winners were Mrs. ; car driven by Adalberto M.
Cars operated by Mary LeJbeat'n| almost anyoneon their (Esther) Bakker and Mrs. said today
“’if’.w .. . ..... css.;1,;: sffisss siw&a r--?
auto was westbound on 17th ! pared to Holland? (28 of 63) land' two brothers-in-law. Walt- iors 4n^ • ntcr* ueltl' lhl,d' an(i Mrs- (;.co.r6c His condition ,.UJ iH)lcu
on'lrfil?OUrley WaS bead*n^ soutbjfor 44 Per c^id. 1 er Vander Veen of Hudsonville, ported damaged * Fridar Vitb Alm doch buii th Th^ np '1 88 |ood ”IThe driver of bi$
C 1Iege' ‘ Hol,and ̂ n’t see action un- and William Styf of Holland, i an estimate Jf $100. ' ing will bi Jam 7/ mee FennStewi/' °l






The second annual AFCO In-
HONORED AT PARTY — Newest members
of the Old Timers' Club of Baker Furniture
Co are shown here at the party which was
held last Monday at Point West. In the
front row, (left to right) are Mrs. Anne
Bakers Old Timers Club
Initiates New Members
The Old Timers’ Club olj Retiring president. Howard
Raker Furniture Co held its Ehrich. welcomed the guests ; 1 Iie. fRaker fumituie to., nem ils d rh , : R ; . , ^ dustnes Christmas Party was
annual Christmas party at Point ag^e the invocaS held Friday at 11 Forno’ Sauga-
West last Monday evening. Watches for twenty years of ,uJ)k' . D . , , ,
The principal event of the eve- service to the company were Paul ? Boengter, plant r a -
ning was the initiation of six presented to the new members ger, ̂  welcomed mp -v '
new members, Mrs. Anne Have- , by Hollis M. Baker, chairman £ues s’ a tc.1 ’
man. Johan Derks, Kenneth | of the board. the Christmas
Koning. Benjamin Bekius, Mar- Special guest was T.P. Yard- Telgcnhof read the chr tm
vin Newhouse and Marion ley of Grand Rapids, new pre§i- _1' in0 ar*ivitiP«;
•Red'’ DeGeus. dent of the firm Mr. Yardley rf.™‘ow“g.
A humorous initiation skit was ; reviewed the year's business . 'i j hv T„J
presented by the new members and told of future plans of the 1* 5,?™^ nrnnram
under the direetion of Ed Brolin company.
and his commtitee. Chris Mar- New officers elected for the [A ‘J,” Jo
Boerigter, Jan Thomas. Norm
Tietsema. Eileen Schwarz,
Jack Seyler, Steve Ver Beek
and Peggy Woodward, formerly
?
r
ARE YOU TICKLISH? — The West Ottawav Panthers had
a hard time in stopping Zeeland's fine guard Terry Hop
(22) Tuesday evening in a non-league basketball game in
Zeeland. Here West Ottawa's hustling guard Bill Vanden
Bcrgc looks like he is tickling Hop. Hop and Steve Bassett
led the Chix over the Panthers, 68-57. (Sentinel photo)
cus furnished Christmasy music
for the occasion. Entertainment
also included a magician, Earl
Ray, of Jenison.
Active membership in the club
now totals 160. William Van
Hartesveldt at 94 was the oldest
member present and Red De




The annual Kiwanis family j
Christmas party was held Mon- i
day at the Warm Friend Hotel |
with 100 guests present.
Entertainment following the
dinner was presented by Ed- j
ward Gallmeyer who performed i
a number of magic feats. Henry j
Vander Linde led in group sing- j
ing of Christmas carols, with j
Mrs. Vander Linde at the piano, i
Gifts were presented to the chil- 1
dren by Santa Claus.
The invocation was given by
George Schreur and club pres-
ident Chester Smith was mas-
ter of ceremonies. Program
chairman was Marty Harden-
berg, assisted by Avery Baker.
ensuing two years are William
Dekker, president; Virgil Johns,
vice president and Joella dip-
ping, secretary-treasurer.
The entire occasion was un-
der the chairmanship of Char-
les •‘Bud” Freehouse, vice
president, assisted by Howard
Miss Linda Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Baker, Ganges, route 2, Fenn-
ville, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Linda, to
Walter Johnson Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter C. Johnson
Sr., route 1, Fennvillc.








members of the Holland High
School Madrigals, singing vari-
ous Christmas selections.
. ... ... Boerigter introduced W. R.
Ehnch, retiring president. _ Frye, chairman of the board
and president, from Alexandria, ---
| La., and J. J. Gibson, vice pres- *%  . i ,
ident of sales of Birmingham. rOlirP UOLlht
| Both addressed the group chal- 1
jlengyjg them to continue
work together, as a team to /yiUll S JiOry
! make 1972 outstanding. r k 
Mrs. Mary Gibson assisted jAl A rr nil If
'Boerigter in drawing names of V/l /‘wjUUII
I prize winners with farwell re-
l marks by Boerigter. Holland police detectives to-
The committee in charge of day sorted out reports of an
I arrangements was headed by alleged shooting incident and
! Norm Veldhuis and Bob Schuit- concluded the report appeared
ema, assisted by Melissa Grave- false although one man was
I lin and Sherrill Van Langcvelde. cut several times about the- - stomach.
Police said Ernie Mills. 28, o!
Princess Ann, Md.. was treated
in Holland Hospital Wednesday
for wounds police believed may
By Youth Group I “n caused by a knif0 or
_______ The ninth and 10th grade Detectives who questioned
Gary J. White c Church School class of Mr. and Mills today said the report of
Mrs. Roger Knoll of the First a shooting apparently was false
United Methodist Church stag- and police were to confer with
ed a live Nativity scene in the the county prosecutor's office
Ninth St. parking lot of the about possible charges,
church Tuesday evening. Police were called to a rest-
The Narrator was John Cham- 1 dence at 381 West 21st at 1:24
ness., Those taking part include j a.m. and were told by Mills that
Mary, Mary Lugers; Joseph, i he had been assaulted by six
Jim Vande Wege; angels, Deb- [unknown subjects in the vicin-
bie Bair, Melody Davis, Linda jty of 17th St. and Harrison Ave.
Berkompas and Debbie Mor- He claimed he was kicked and
gan; Wise Men, Dennis Van beaten by the assailants and
Hartesvelt, Judy McCormick that he managed to get a deer
and Ron Noyd; shepherds, Jim rifle from the car he was driving
Knoll, Dan Ross and Dennis and fired a shot. He gave policePeffers. a deer rifle but officers doubt-
The properties were made by ed the weapon had been fired
Bob Freers, John Schumacher recently,
and Keith Heavener. Publicity Police said a check of area
was in charge of Mark Miles hospitals revealed no one had
and Chris Visscher. been treated for gunshot wounds
The remaining members of ear|y May
the class serve refreshments to Police believe Mills was
the cast after the performances, wounded in a fight at about
1 10:30 p.m. Tuesday at a loca-
tion not yet learned. After police
| were called to the 21st St. ad-
i dress, Mills was taken by
1 friends and relatives to the hos-
pital for treatment. Mills’ for-




ZEELAND - “We're com-
ing.” That's what new Coach
Hal Cutshall of Zeeland said
after the Chix won their second
straight basketball game of the
season over West Ottawa here
Tuesday evening before a
large crowd, 68-57.
The loss was the Panthers
fifth without a win while the
Chix are now 3-3 for the sea-
points in that order. (be evening rites. seated by Hick
Zeeland's loss dropped iLs-| ̂ be bride is the daughter of Russ Schamper.
season mark to 1-5. Doug Han- ( Mr an(j Mrs C. J. Wolters, The newlyweds greeted guests
sen was the lone Chix to reach 3550 (44^ Ave , and the groom in the church basement where
double figures with 12. is lhe son 0f Mr. and Mrs. Janet Wise and David Bender
West Ottawa will host rival F|ovd Aungst of cedar Springs, arranged the gifts. Assisting
Holland on Dec. 30 while the For (he occasion the bride with the cake were Mr. and
Chix won't see action until Jan. cbose a gown 0f silk organza Mrs. David Ebels while Deborah
7 when they entertain Kenowa over taffe(a wjth juliet sleeves Koning and Laura Orastian
trimmed with embroidery and poured coffee.
Mrs. Michael Edgar Aungst
(Cory's Photoqraphy)
Wedding vows were solemn- 1 Alofs, and the bridesmaids, Lisa
ized Friday by Miss Hoi, y Joan
Wolters and Michael Edgar med wjth white lace and car-
Aungst in First Reformed rje(l iarge white mums.
Church before the Rev. Paulj Attending the groom were
Vande Hoef. Mrs. Vernon Hoffs , Rex Winter, Steve Aungst and
provided appropriate music for Randy Wolters. The guests weie
R k Schamper and
Hills in a non-league tilt.
Zeeland (68)
FG FT PF TP
Johnson, f ...... 6 3 2 15
Engle, f ....... 9 0 4 4
Bassett, g ..... 9 1 20
Bennett, g ...... n 5 4 5
Hop. g ....... y 6 9 20
Dykema, g ...... 1 0 1 2
Zuverink, f ... . L 0 1 2
Totals ....... 26 16 15 68
West Ottawa (57)
FG FT PF TP
Gorman, f .....,. 2 2 3 6
Alverson. f ...... 7 3 2 17
Wells, c .......... 0 2 1 2
Allen, g .. 8 0 4 16
Vanden Bei ge, g .. 2 2 5 6
York, f .. 0 1 1 1
Zomermaand. g .. 4 1 4 9
Totals ........ 23 11 20 57
Irish lace. Her ‘floor-length
mantilla was also trimmed in
Irish lace and ribbon. She car-
ried a white Bible with white
roses and forget-me-nots with
ribbon streamers.





Holiday parties were held
Sunday and Monday by the
members of Xi Beta Tau Chap-
ter of Beta Sigma Phi.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Van Haver held an
open house for Sorority mem-
bers and their husbands. Punch
was served and each member
brought her favorite hors
d'oeuvres.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Bonzelaar, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Bench, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Dunwiddie, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Hattem, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Hedrick, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lambert, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Lightfoot, Mr. and Mrs. Dave -p ti 1 -t-
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Jack | I WO INOmCd I O
Starck, Mr. and Mrs. Van n • , • va/’.l
Haver, Mr. and Mrs. Don Wil- rOSITIOnS With
liams, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wis-jn , m
sink and Mr. and Mrs. Allen DGGCh-nUt rlOm
On Monday evening members Gary J. While and Robert L. anhdr“cteeSnsP'wXsday.VIS'l0r! Minor Damages
met at the home of Mrs. Allen Stevenson have been added to p k: g meters vere capped n 1 • p*
Hendricks lor a gill exchange, the stall al Beech-Nul. Inc., in [or lhc Week with the greetings. Reported 111 FlTCS
I he newest members of the Holland, it was announced. “Happy Holidays City of Zee-
Chapter planned an evening of White, senior personnel rep«e- 1 ian(i'’ allowing free parking at Holland ‘ township firemen
cards followed by a dessert sentative at Parke-Davis Co. m the meters b from No. 1 station respondedbuffet- Holland, was named personnel | shoppers in downtown Zeeland to two fire calls within about
Attending were Mrs. Phil manager at Beech-Nut. He re- . are £ entertained by brass 20 minutes this morning. Dam-
Adams. Mrs. Don Bench. Mrs. ceived his B” degree from , ensembles and German bards age in each fire was said
Lloyd Dunwiddie. Mrs. Robert Central Michigan University from (he Zeeland Public schools minor,
llampson. Mrs. Roger Hattem. and masters in business admin- and ,he Zeeland Christian A small fire at Progressive
Mrs. Hendricks, Mrs. Jack Bon- istratmn from Wayne Slate Uni- schoo,s during evening hours. Welding. 13299 Riley St., was re-
zclaar. Mrs. Jim Wissink. Mrs. versity. White, his wife and ‘ ^ ^ hted tbee has |)ecn erecl. ported1 at about 10:35 a.m.
Paul Lambert, Mrs. Dave Light- two sons live in Park township. , ed* b bthe Zee,and chamber of where a space heater was be
son.
West Ottawa was feeling the
Christmas spirit, as they gave
the Chix 19 gifts on turnovers
and only made 11 of 24 free
throws for a poor 45 per cent
clip.
“Those turnovers and missed
free throws really killed us,”
stated Coach Joe lauch of the
Panthers.
The Panthers didn't help
themselves either by missing
six layups which could have
resulted in 12 big points.
Zeeland hit on three more
field goals (26 to 23) and were
deadly from the charity lane,
as they canned 16 of 24 for a
fine 66 per cent mark.
Guard Terry Hop of
land's first of three “scoop”
shots in lhe first period gave Day.
the Chix a 2-0 lead. Ray Wells City Hall will be closed both
netted two free throws and Fridays.
Doug Alverson swished a field- The local post office will be
or to put the visitors on top, closed Saturday, Christmas4-2. Day. There will be no city or
i. Another Hop basket and a two- rural deliveries, no window ser-
pointer by Alverson, who was vice and no collection service
starting his first contest gave on that day.
the Panthers their last lead of Postal services that will be
the night at 6-4. provided on Christmas day are
Zeeland’s aggressive full special deliveries and the looby
court press was driving West will be open for lock box cus-
Ottawa buggy, as the Chix took tomers and for access to the
advantage of the Panthers mis- stamp vending machines. Mail defenses that forced many long
will be dispatched that is de-
posited inside the post office or ed off to an early 12-7 lead be
City Hall Closed
On Both Fridays
Many local industries and in-
stitutions will be closed on Fri-
Zce- day, the day. before Christmas
and the day before New Year s
The couple will make their
home at 319 Lyon N. E.. Grand
Rapids.
The bride attends Grand Ra-
pids Junior College and the
groom has enlisted in the U.S.
Army.
w
| In the prelim, the Christian
1 junior varsity also lost, dropping
their record to 2-4. East Lan-
sing led at all quarter stops,
20-6, 39-19, 53-40, and the final
j 65-58. Dave Siegers paced the
1 Maroons with 25 while Russ
Boeve had 17. Glen Sander had
16 for the Trojans.
EAST LANSING — Holland i Christian, now 2-4 for the sea-
Christian s basketball squad son wju seek to upset current
dropped a thrilling. 64-61 deci- Citv League leader Central
sion to highly regarded Class A Christian next Tuesday in the
power East Lansing here Tues- annua| Christmas doublehcader
day night. The Trojans needed at Knollcrest Fieldhouse.
two free throws from star for- H0||and Christian (61)
ward Dan De Rose in the final j.-f, pj pp -j p
two seconds to clinch the win
and send Christian to its third
loss in a row.
Holland had a chance to tic
the game with seven seconds re-
maining but the second of two
charity losses was missed set-
ting the stage for the game-
clinching tosses by De Rose in
the closing seconds. Christian
had battled back from a 55-48
deficit early in the final stanza
to take a 58-55 lead with three
minutes left to play. However,
the lead dwindled and was fin-
ally lost du£ to some clutch
free throw shooting by the Tro-
jans.
The game was close through-
out as both teams used tight
Smith, f ...... 5 0 0 10
Plasman. f .... .. 7 3 3 17
Visser, c ....... 4 3 0 11
Schrotenboer, g .. 2 3 4 7
Klaasen. g .. 3 0 4 6
Vogelzang, c .. .. 0 0 1 0
Mulder, f ........ 3 4 2 10




FG FT PF TP
De Rose, f .... .. 9 4 4 22
Hamer, f ...... 3 3 3 9
Price, c ........ 5 1 5 11
Dickinson, g . . . . .. 1 0 2 2
Comstock, g .... 5 2 1 12
Radelet, g . . . . 3 2 2 8
Totals ....... 26 12 17 64
'a s i - mnu uidtmu .udii u i mat l u ong I x a a I




ZEELAND - The city had ?
25-16 first period bulge.
West Ottawa outscored the
Chix, 14-9 in the second stanza
to cut the halftime deficit to
only lour points, 34-30.
Guard Pat Allen's two long
jumpers halfway through the
third quarter pulled the Panth-
ers within one, 40-39 but it was
all in vain, as the Chix pulled
away for the triumph.
The smaller Chix, who start-]
ed three guards and two for
uu uii iu an aiiy ieau oe- r\ r ,1 \a/ I I*
in the collection boxes in front hind Chuck Visser’s six points ZJlh Wedding
of the post office. The post of-
fice will be open Friday.
Allows Parking
On River Ave.
Parking meters are being in-
stalled on the west side of
River Ave., from Ninth St-.
but East Lansing battled back »
to take a slim 14 13 margin at AnDIVerSOrV
the quarter stop. ’
Holland had numerous oppor-
tunities in the first half to pull
away but 14 turnovers and a
generally sluggish offense al-
lowed the Trojans to hold the
upper hand and a 27-26 halftime
advantage.
De Rose, the Trojans
Mr. a^d Mrs. Robert Byrne
Sr., 204/ West 19th St., will be
celebrating their 25th wedding
anniversary Tuesday, Dec. 28.
A mass of thanksgiving will be
offered at 11:30 a.m. on Sunday
fine af St. Francis de Sales Church.
*n Friends and relatives are in-
loot, Mrs. Dave Rogers. Mrs. Stevenson, transferred from
Jack Starck, Mrs. Dick Van Beech-Nut’s Canajoharie. N.Y.
Commerce at the Post Office. Heved involved in a fire in a
Mrs. Dick Van Dorp heads rear room.
Haver. Mrs. Ernest Wenzel and facility where he was industrial tbe commj(tee arranging the At 10:55 a.m., firemen were
Mrs. Don Williams. engineering manager, becomes proprams for (bc re. summoned to the Richard Dvk-
producUoYi manager al Holland. tai|divisi0^ flte chamber stra residence, 2449 Thomas
Safe Drivina Bonuses - He earned his BS degree from _ I Si., where a small fire was re-
To 1 6 Holland Drivers nefand Parked Auto Hit ^ deX"^^^
$11,338.67 were passed out to 29 _________ | Ave. West Olive was struck by ly CdUght fllc-
drivers of Gra-Bell Truck Line. ̂  • / • ia car operated by Howard Ellis .. T . , ~
Inc. during the week of Christ- Morrtoge L/censes Dalman. 21. Mount Pclasanl. No Ticket Given
mas. These bonuses are paid to • ( . , The accident occurred Monday A car owned by James Van-
all drivers who have a safe uoDe.t vv. Meyer, J. ana a{ 11;^ p m on gjgb(b st. der Ark, 520 Washington Ave..
driving record fluring the cur- Linda Holwerda, 19, Hudson- easl 0f Columbia Ave. was hit by a car driven by-
rent year. ville: Michael E. Aungst, 20,1 ----------- Dennis Eugene Hull. 29. of 119
The Holland terminal had 16. Grand Rapids, and Holly Joan 0ne (,f (he most remarkable Dunton St., as he was attempt-
drivers who qualified and ‘.lie Walters. 19, Holland: Clarence museums in Italy displays only jng to back out of a parking
Charlotte terminal had 13 dnv- Riggs, Jr., 24. and Salley Rus- umbrellas, the National Geo- space Tuesday at 7:39 p.m. on
ers who qualified. In order to sell. 23. Ravenna; Thomas graphic says. The Umbrella Washington Ave.
qualify, a driver must be with Caldwell, 20, and Audrey Lane Museum in lhe village of Gign- 
the company for more than one Scot i. 20. Zeeland; William ose recalls the days when virtu-! Domesticated in primitive
year and not have any charge- John Moxey, 19, Grand Rapids, ally the entire town made and. times, the jungle fowl of- Soul li-
able accidents, according to M.iand Carol June Nienhuis, 19, repaired umbrellas and para- 1 cast Asia is the ancestor ol
Van Wyk, company president, i Holland. sols. i our barnyard chickens.
wards held a huge 58-34 edge in |hrough Fourth St. marking the forward and all-state end ... riiei,uS a„u reiauves are in-
rebounds. Five-foot-nine Hop llst. tinTc in year.su ̂ al Par£' football, tallied 13 of his game- vj(ed (0 a reCcDtion at the
led both teams with 17 which [ng 1S allowed on the thorough- high 22 points in the first half (church auditorium rom 2 to 4
must be some kind of a mark far{> Hiver Ave. is one-way t" pace his team. , n:m
lor a short guard. nort>h from ^'nth St. under the The third quarter saw the 1 \jr and Mrs Dvrnp
Hop and junior Steve Bassett. clty’s new one-way street sys- Maroons holding the lead much married in Stureenn Rav Wis
who is one of the finest outside teni- ... °f the time with the biggest wjtb (be ia(e dgv An(b’ 7
shooters in the area tied for The city is having an ex- bulge being five points at 40-35 Koefrel officiafotf \fler living
game honors with 20 markers Penmental approach by inslal- midway through the period. The in Stureeon Rav and Milw'ink-X
each. Forward Bob Johnson, ling dual-meters calling for the Trojans then got hot and fore- (b,.v moved t0 Holland in Clrinl
who held West Ottawa's lead- two cars parked closely together ed many Maroon turnovers as he,. 0( (950
and allowing greater^ space at a result of a tight full court The members 0f their fami'v
the other ends. Unfortunately,! press outseoring Christian 10-0 are M^andMrs0 Robert Byrne
because of cold weather, strip- in the closing moments of the ir ,bpjr Phiidrnn iinhu,,
ing cannot be done until warm' period.. They look a 45.40 lead ̂ e, “a”' m” f/os
erpVt'f ' , r, • ?rg ' e,g raln' 'Bonnie) S,,b“ta Jr-: whoParking on the left is a new ales.
in scoring with 17 and 16 points maneuver for the greater share ^ otU..,.u, „c iu«c ln
respectively. Reserve Con Zorn- of local drivers. Some parking; reentered the game after sit- at
is allowed on some one-way ting out much of the third with Mark.
ing scorer Mike Gorman to
only six markers followed' with
15 counters. <
Alverson and Allen looked
exceptionally sharp for the
Panthers as they led their club
ermaand chipped in with nine.
•Roth Allen and Alverson
turned in solid performances
for us.” said lauch, who
wasn't iit the Christmas mood
after another defeat.
“I thought that sub guard
Jim Dykema did a great job,
for us on defense.” continued '
Cul shall. “He’s probably
best defensive guard.
streets.
... . _ n D is stationed with the U.S. Army







four fouls, and promptly re
sponded with eight points to
: help hold off the MaroonHti IIUIU UH lilt; WiaiUOIl U-1 1 I 1
surge. Christian’s excellent for- ni} °t Intersection
| ward. Dan Plasman. added ^ars operated by Jerold T.
; seven of his game total of 17 in rUII1Per’ ̂  of 185 West 1411) SI.
1 the final period to (ead his and Deborah Jean Moore, 18, of
Two] team. Four Maroons scored in I ̂  ^est f11)1 St. collided Tues-
our divorces were granted in Ottawa double figures. (;a.v at fhe intersection of llth
I Circuit Court Tuesday, involv- In the shooting department an(f MaPle Ave. at 1:37 p.m.
Freshman Mark Visser sank ing Grand Haven couples. both teams were evenly match- --
two pressure free throws with Siegfried A. Gunske of Grand ed as Holland hit on 24 of 60 for Improper Lane Usage
only two seconds left to play Haven was given a divorce 40 per cent while the Trojans A car driven by Nancv Ann
to give West Ottawa’s reserve from Irmgard M. Gunske and hit on 26 of 65 also good for Cunningham, 19. of 704 Van
team a close 40-38 decision over the plaintiff was given custody 40 per cent. Turnovers, how- Raalte Ave., was struck by one
the Little Chix. of three children. ever, played a major role in driven by Susan Julia Clark
The Panthers, who upped their Marilyn Smith of Grand determining the outcome as 27, of route 3, Holland, as she
record to 3-2 were led in scor-. Haven was given a divorce from Christian counted 24. nearly was attempting to change lares
i ing by* Visser and Kelly Vander J Clyde Smith and may have cus- 1 double the number for East Tuesday on Ninth St at 1:19
1 Plocgj who scored J6 and 17 1 tody of six children. I Lansing. p.m.
> A
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INVESTIGATE SAFE CRACKING — Holland police Det.
Dennis Endc (left) and patrolman Don McAllister sift de-
bris left in the forced opening of a safe Sunday at the Jas.
A. Brouwer Co., 212 River Ave., where thieves fled with
$357 in cash. Ende said the safe was pried open by bandits
who were "professional" in their work. The theft was discov-
ered this morning by employes reporting for work. The front
Thieves Open Safe
At Brouwer Store
Bandits described as “profes- 1 -
slonal” safe-craekers broke into \ a / J • J i
the Jas. A. Brouwer Co., 212 vV00dSlde L0W6r
River Ave., Sunday and fled j E|ementary GjVeS
with $357 in cash from a safe. . li
Holland police Dct. Dennis ChristmOS SnOW
Ende said it appeared the I .
th,eves didnt hit the safe onej was presentol Thursday by lhe|
more time than necessary to students in the lower elemen- 1
force it open. No tools used in | tary grades of Woodside School,
the safe opening were found in I The program began with
the store, however poliee said ! ^in"
bed raiC apparently used to c|aus js Coming to Town" and
assist in the safe-cracking were ,« Herc Comes Santa Claus.”
found. ....... . Mrs. Kathy Merizon’s first
Ende said the intruders forced grade sang “Rudolph the Red-
open the front doors of the i Nosed Reindeer” and “The
building along River Ave. with (Happy Reindeer” while Mrs.
a pry bar and apparently used Mary Jones’ first grade sang
the same tool to open the safe. “Frosty the Snowman” and
The front doors were jimmied | “Seezy Snow-Hake.”
shut, giving the appearance The second grade students of
from the outside that the doors Mrs. Aua Faber and Mrs. Lu-
had not been tampered with. cjlle Van Den Berge joined to-
The intruders left through a ! getber singing “The Holly Boy”
rear door near a city parking and “Jingle Bells” followed byl°l Mrs. Gladys Roster’s second
The safe was located in the grade singing “Jiminy Christ-
main floor office area to the ! mas” and “Christy Christmas.” i
left of the front entrance. Police The program concluded with (
said desks and other areas of Miss Ellen Frost’s third grade I
the store apparently were un- 1 singing “Christopher the Christ- 1touched. i mas Tree” and Mrs. Florence
The missing cash was taken Datema’s third grade singing I
from a compartment in the “Santa’s Using Zebras Now”' _
lower part of the safe. A com- 1 and Nuttin’ for Christmas." i a
partment at the top of the safe ; The music was directed bv'LfQQngQ At
was not opened. Judy Hansen and the art work
Ken Zuverink. president of ; by Carla lluitink. Refreshments
Brouwer’s, said he was in the j were served by the second
store at about 2 p.m. Sunday grade room mothers.
and everything appeared nor- -
dial. He said the safe had not Holland Die Castinn
hof>n tnmruM’ivt urflh .•.! Ih.nl i no,,ana ̂  ^aSring
doors of the store were pried open and jimmied shut leaving
the appearance that the store had not been entered. Thieves
apparently touched little else in the store. A compartment
at the bottom of the safe was entered but a small compart-
ment near the top was not opened. The safe was in the
store office on the main floor to the left of the entrance.
(Sfintiiwl nhntn) van L>ci(ieron, soioisi. | ana did ami came__ ___ _? ' The bride is the daughter of, of pink rose petals.
Van Gelderen-De Boer
Vows Are Solemnized
Solemn nuptial vows exchang- 1 Victorian .styling with lavender
ed in First Reformed Church, , bibs and with ruffles trimming
Hamilton, Friday evening united | the necklines, hems and sheer
I Miss Barbara Jean De Boer and ; sleeves. Each carried a single
; James M. Van Gelderen. The pink rose.
Rev. John Nieuwsma perform- Judy Cullen was flower girl ,
ed the ceremony and music was i and wore a Victorian gown of
by Gary Bruins, organist, and , lavender chiffon with ruffling ;
Donald V Gelde e , loist. , d b b nd arried a basket
A Touch of Flu?
Take Bed Rest
* < - t GRAND HAVEN - “If you_ . feel you have a touch of the
I WO Area Women nu, stay home, get bed rest.~ , r drink fluids, ami if you like,
broduoterrom - ‘take aspirin. Antibotics should
K . _ . . be used onlv if prescribed bv
N u rses i ro i n i nq a physician-
Such was the advice of Dr.
Two Holland area women Paul Christeason. director of the
were among the students of j Ottawa County Health Depart-
I Muskegon Community College ™nl' «,ho m ot
. , _ ..... “ influenza continues to decline,
School of I radical Nursing who .,1^0^ iSOme ar(,as arft harder
were graduated Wednesday eve- hit than others,
ning in ceremonies in the Dr. Norman Hayner of Lan-
Overbrook Theatre on the col- epidemiologist, today
lege campus. confirmed that Type A influen-
Graduated were Mis. Marcia zu )ias ,M‘cn *ocatei* 'n
Lambers. 2142 Rhodora Dr., an<l soulhern 0ttawa counl.v*
one of four places in Michigan
where the strain fins been iden-
tified.
Absences in Holland schools
toward the end of last week
ranged from 4 to 20 per cent.
Type A influenza, similar to
the Hong Kong strain that
caused an epidemic in 1960-fi‘i,
has been identified as the
i cause of a moderate outbreak
ot respiratory illne.ss in chil-
dren. according to Dr Hayner.
possible, and the best preven-
! titive was best rest.
The county health department
was continuing spot checks to-
I day, but felt absenteeism in
| schools during Christmas week
was not an accurate check. In
general, it appears the outbreak
had peaked a week ago, and
eases, although still numerous,





Mrs. Willis De Boer, route 2, Ronald Van Gelderen -was
Hamilton, and the groom is the best man with Ronald Voss as I
son of Marvin Van Gelderen, groomsman. Gene De Boer and
U'JB West Lakewood Blvd. Bill Willits ushered and Steven
For her wedding the bride 1 De Boer carried the rings,
j chose a floor-length gown of Duanp De Boer and Joey Cullen
white velvet designed with man- greeted the guests.
QiMTVAfiirv r„iif darin neckline and bishop sleev- The reception was held in/ ALLLY, taw. fun- es trimmed with lace, empire the church basement with Mr.
1 oral services were held Dec. 15 waist and white velvet buttons and Mrs. Bernard De Boer as \
1 for Thomas Di Figlia, 77, for- 1 accenting the bodice. Her train- master and mistress of cere-
! mer Holland,* Mich., resident ,cnRl,, illusion veil was edged monies. The Misses Del) Van
who died Dec F» in a InrnlhnR.I"1 ,ace and k11 from a velvet Gelderen. Ruth De Zwaan and
wno aied Dec. lo in a local hos- bow an(, sh(J carrie(| three! Linda Peters opened the gifts
white roses. while Mr. and Mrs. Boh Cullen
The bride was escorted to the poured punch,
altar by her brother, Wayne The couple left on a Florida
De Boor, and was given in mar- ; wedding trip.
 Bumips
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Jones
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cris-
man were informed of the death
I of their step-brother. John. D.
j Crismau. M. of Grand Rapirs
1 who died last week Tuesday.
! pital after a long illness.
Mr. Di Figlia was born Oct.
10, 1894. in Palermo, Italy, and
lived in Holland. Mich., lor
several years while employed
at Baker Furniture Co. as a
I specialist in French polishing
and gold leaf. He was instru-
mental in the development of
GRADUATED— Clifford Ter Baker’s Old World Finish fur-
Haar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 niture polish.
Harold Ter Haar, route 3, The Di Figlias moved to Bur-
bank, Calif., in 1946. following
Funeral services were held Fri-
day. Dec. 17. at 11 a m. at the
St. Paul Episcopal Church with
the Rev. John English officiat-
ing. Burial was in Marne ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Fannie Gitchel is con-
fined to her bed with a blood-
dot. She has been recuperating
slowly from injuries sustained
in a fall at her home about
eight months ago when she
fractured her ankles.
MrsK Clifford Hulst and Ron-
nie of Foi-est Grove were guests
at the home of relatives in
daughter el Mr. and Mrs. liar- Bu‘;niPs Wednesday afternoov
Mii Diane Breul or
riage by her mother. The .bride, a graduate of Chic old "Sternberg. 6105 140th Ave., I,arve>' Spnck is the
Mrs. Wayne De Boer, matron University of Cosmetology, is and Miss Diane Breukcr, daugh- grandmother of Janice Spi ick
of honor, and Miss Linda Van employed at Powder Puff Beau- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jay Breu- ,)orn *ast, l,» Mr. and Mrs.
Gelderen. bridesmaid, were at- 1 ty Salon and the groom is cm- ker. route 2. Blair St Harlan Sprick of Forest Grove
Zeeland, was graduated
from Western Michigan Uni-
versity Saturday with a
Masters Degree in Business
Administration (MBA) with
major in marketing. He is
a 1960 graduate of Zeeland
High School and received
his BA and MA degrees from
WMU in 1964 and 1969 re-
spectively. Ter Haar has
accepted employment as a
sales consultant with the
American Hospital Supply
Corp. and will be residing
in San Francisco, Calif.
the discharge of two sons from
the armed services. The elder
son, Lt. Col. Frank Di Figlia,
was killed in Vietnam March
26. 1969.
The Di Figlias moved to. Simi 1
Valley 2M> years ago from Sun I
City, Calif.
Surviving are the wife, Jose-
phine. and a son. John, both of I
Simi Valley; a daughter. Mrs.
Rose Alfieri of Chatsworth. 1
Calif.; a brother, Joseph Di
Figlia of Grand Rapids, four
sisters in New York and New
Jersey, and eight grandchildren.
The DiFiglia home is at 3036 '
North Anchorage Ave. in Simi
Valley. Calif.




Both women were graduated af ^ee^and Community Hos-
with honors, earning a 4.0 aver- l)da*- The Harlan Spricks have
age, and were placed on the Ihree other children. Linda,
Dean’s List of the college. Jeffrey and Lori.
They are now eligible 10 Mr. and Mrs. P. Ensing are
write the state examination re* spending a few days at the
quired to become licensed home of their children and
practical nurses. grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Kuiper. Doug and Tom,
in Wyoming.
Some two dozen holidays are
celebrated annually in the Unit-
been tampered with af thatj
time.






GRAND HAVEN - Four per- J 11 Store Breakin
Thieves entered Heerspink
Jewelry & Gift Shop. 442 Wash-
ington Ave. Friday night or ear-
ly Saturday and fled with Sl,-
/.UVL-llllIV Xilil II.IIII.I.L- «-LM- III „ . r,- .... S0,1S WerG ^jUrCd \l\ tWO
the store appeared disturbed • iIoj)and D,e ^J^ng and Plat- 'separate accidents Saturday
He said it was the first time “in intf ̂ \ha:s aPPlled to ^ De- 1 along westbound I 96 at the
100 years’’ that the store had tl0lt rDLstllct Co,rPs of. EnS1.0* I M104 intersection in Crockerv
been h el cers for a federal permit to dis- 1 township - ........ «..u .ltu o..
Policc saidtoe break-in oc- fhargefini(! a,n unnnamed triblH Ruth Powell, 53. of Norton 1 ^ j" patches and rings and
cuired after 1-50 d mSundav tary ,ot Black B'v<;r apProx1' Shores, suffered mulliple injur- ! ab»u. 52 m./^:
It was renortecHo nofoe at 06 ' !!lal,i A "Ps!"!am frora when the car she was driv , P(|llce salb. Officer Haul Mich-
a m MondOT Cteakin wa- 1 ,hc ^ b-vpass brldpL'- inf! went out of control at 5:45 jnerhuizen discovered a broken .™.u„ o..u.c u,
discovered bv raialoves summary of the contents of p.m., flipped over a guard rail bafemre"1 '™d?w «« ‘he west They have five married
discovered b> store mpio>e. intake an(1 ̂ charge waters and went down an embankment, s,de of ,be ,)Ul|ding at 1 :57 a.m. children.
is included in the notice which ; rolling over five times before ' today wbde on Patl'°l- Store I ----- --
was issued jointly by the De- coming to rest. She was taken Pfrsonncl ha(1 ,eft the ,),lild‘ng D , ,
Iron Army Corps of Engineers to North Ottawa Countv Com-iat 10:30 Pm- Friday- KeWard Uliered
and the Michigan Water Re- munity Hospital and transfer!’-; .PL0,lcf! said thc ,oss included . D . . *
sources Commission. ed to Mercy Hospital in Maske- ! e,ght ngn^'s. seven watches in DreQKin At
reporting for work.
Ende said it appeared the
thieves took along the tools nec-
essary to complete the safe-
cracking. There appeared little
wasted effort in opening the
South Side Seniors
Have Christmas Event
. ..... The certification, if issued, is i non.
safe, he added. He described it to the effect t|la( «lhere ̂  At9p m a Car operated bv
as the work of professionals. | reasonable assurance that such David Sonnega 29. of East
activity will be conducted in a , Lansing, spun out of control,
manner which will not violate struck a guard rail and went
applicable water quality stand- down an embankment in, thear<ls*” same area as the Powell car.
Thc South Side Seniors of Parties commenting should Sonnega suffered a broken
Park Township held their annual file them in writing with the leg and internal injuries while
Christmas party Tuesday even- Detroit office not later than his wife. Mina. 30. suffered a
ing with 36 members attending! 4:30 p.m. Jan. 14. Comments broken neck. Both were listed
the potluek dinner. Christmas regarding slate certification in critical condition today at, -
carols were sung after which will be forwarded to the State Hackley Hospital in Muskegon ; Glin DkrhfirnPC
there was a gift exchange. Mr. Water Resources Commission, where 'they were transferred1
and Mrs. Santa arrived to dis- --- from North Ottawa Community In Mn^pl Rnnm
tribute the gifls and pop corn Television Set Missing Hospital. will,
balls. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort- Hours After Purchase 1 The son, Jim, 5, j Man Wounded
man played the par . was treated at North Ottawa ' v'u
Mrs. Fem Hornstra was in A television set. valued at Community Hospital and releas- vVilliam R
charge of bandage rolling for. $160. was reported missing from ed- address
the Red Cross volunteers. From the apartment of Ernest Harris,
Thu Janv Stekvtev Questers f mb/em Club Prepares
held their annual Christmas Baslretat Yule Party
luncheon and gift exchange
Wednesday at the home of Mrs. A lal1 Christmas dinner for states' Virgin Islands. Thev
Gus Ritterby. Hostesses were f nc,‘,’llv !iinV!-v wa£. afsenJ1,1?d range from Three Kings’ Day
Mrs. Andrew Dalman, Mrs. !J,^ • 10 Emblem ̂ lub ut !,s -marking the end of the two-
Emery Miller, Mrs. Charles Lhe d Thurrtsda>' week-long Christmas Festival
Rich and Mrs. Ritterby. L'ks Clubro(!!11tsh 1 .,n‘ -to Supplication Day, Julv 25
Favors of old-time paper -wnen residents pray they
flour sacks from the Voigt Mill- ,',.7;' ̂  as g f s r h may be spared tropical storms,
ing Co. Grand Rapids, filled
with homemade Christmas con- J*™? a P,unchh bow,. u.itb
Tections. were placed under the ̂ na^f V n\
Christmas tree exchangc; )[rs‘ Cla>-
1 The short business mcet.ng lT(lF;!shr’ P,rfdCnf1;- PreSenl'
was followed by a program pro- * ^ bazaar and bS'loods
sented bv Mrs. E. T. Holmen on , ,)azaar , .and bakcd goods
thc subject ‘Mule Often" or sale were held. Christmas carol-
! Christmas Eve. She used her ' s,Sjfalur^ ‘bcar^en^g'
collection of Royal Copen- Committee m charge of the
hagen and Bing and GronLli^^^ ^ ^
Christmas plates to give the vi.r i T3”' \tMrS' UA V n
i members an understanding of ciiphtpr vv lY rd
how teu.p,a,eS huuamf oolfec
Years ago in Europe the weal- ,RIea8oa'. M‘T Bober, c.:odia8'
thy people started the custom Baj,a , ('re|"c'r •lnd -'rb-
of giving each servant fruit. ?!!»*”.. **• Sr ,, Ba'
j cookies, candies, etc., on wood- ' an[il'us-''p ““ ,la charge of
en dishes or tin plates. The ba’aa<- and baked good sale,
servants .soon became disinter- , , „
ested in thc goodies and only •'Om) William Bruursema
concerned about the plates. Feted on Fifth Birthday
They began to compare their j
I plates with those the other A birthday party was held;
servants across the country re- ̂ or five-year-old John William
iceived. The Europeans started Bruursema on Dec. 15. Hostes- That magic time is here
i dating the plates and thus Ik*- se-s were ^ar.v Alice Bruur- ' again .. . and our wish is
gan the custom of making and sema* Connie Weirda and Mrs. that you and your loved
collecting the Christmas plates. Charles Bruursema. 0nes may enjoy the happi-
____________________ r ___ The plates are seven inches ‘avitl‘d . guests were Bob est holidays ever. If your
ages wrapped for relatives of A Slot) reward has been cf-lin dimeter and on Christmas Mulder Billy South. David De p|ans jnc|u(je some driv-
the store owner had been rip-jfered for information leading to Eve of every year the folds for Ror« ing, remember that the
ped open, including a package the arrest and conviction of ihe the sPccial Plates lhal ̂ ar are Laiiiuit. Buffv Gruppen, Sc-ott spirjt of d wi|,
containing a cake. Part of the person or persons responsible 1 broken and no other piates of Barman Randy Wyngarden aDD|jesKon thG
cake war ealon (nr .» .. ..... that tvrw* ran ovnr )w» marlo and Douglas Lynema. I nable • • . ...
NAMED TO BOARD-North-
ern States Financial Cor-
portion, the new bank hold-
ing company formed by City
National Bank of Detroit,
announced today that Russel
A. Swaney, president of the
Economic Club of Detroit,
has been elected to the
board of directors. Swaney,
a summer resident of Hol-
land, was the former vice
president of Detroit's Fed-
eral Reserve Bank. Mr. and
Mrs. S w a n e y ’ s summer
home is on South Shore Dr.
and 23 rings missing from dis-, . . r
play areas in the store. JeWGlrV Store
Officers said Christmaspack- '
rings, jewelry and cash was ! 0,0 Graafsehap Rd. Games were played and prizes everyone.
reported missin" — — — - uon bv ferry fimmer, Billv
Holland police said the. re- 1, The Itoosac Mouatjun range South and Boris Laubert. A
ward was offered by Heerspink lHm ern M<'ssachusetts. buffet lunch was served,
owner James Heerspink. Infor-
1 mation should be supplied to
Holland police.
Police Monday continued their
THE BIG. DUTCHMAN SALUTES
the group were Hazel Hamelink.j 81 East Ninth St. at 10:30 p.m. Collides While Turning
Doric Schurman. Evelyn Cook.1 Friday, hours after Harris and Cars driven by Dee Dennis
Agnes Knoll, Doris Shoemaker,! his wife had purchased it in Blanton Jr., 22. of 11 West 14th
Martha Nyland and Dot Sand- downtown Holland. St., and Joan Elizabeth Bon-born. Polise said the Harris couple nette, 30, of Ann Arbor, collided
New members w e r e Mrs.
Viola Kuiper and Lawrence
Smith. All persons 60 years old
or over and who live in Park
Township may join the group
with their next meeting sched-
uled for Jan. 11 at 7:30 p.m.
at the firehouse.
Hosts for thc evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornstra,
Judd Kronemeyer and Mrs.
Robert Norling. \
purchased the set and brought along Maple Ave., 140 feet south
Pate. 23. whose
was given as the
Arrowhead Motel. Saugatuck,
was listed in “good" condition
today at Holland Hospital where
he was admitted Sunday at 5
a.m. with a “penetrating wound
of the abdomen.”
Saugatuck police said Pate
investigation into the breakin.
Thieves entered the building
through a rear basement win-
dow, ransacked display areas
and left the building through a
rear door. The breakin was be-
lieved to have, occurred be-
tween 10:30 p.m. Friday and
when it was discovered by a
it home and then Harris left of 14th St. Friday at 11:25 a.m., was wounded in a shooting inei- Holland patrolman at 1:57 a.m.
and his wife visited a girl friend Police said Blanton was north-' dent in his motel room early Saturday.
in an upstairs apartment. She bound on Maple while the Bon- Sunday. The circumstances sur- -
reported hearing the family dog nette car was southbound on rounding the discharge of a Roscoe Ales, the late movie
barking at about 10:30 p.m., in- Maple attempting a left turn weapon were not immediately 1comedian noted for his stutter,
vestigated and found the newly into a driveway. learned. The type of weapon cured himself of this speech
purchased television set mis- - iwas not disclosed. defect at the age of 18.sing. I The name Warren is derived Pate had been taken to Doug-
Hats Off!
{$
- ; - from the Old English word for
United States aid to Brazil j a piece of land set aside for
totaled $450 million in 1967. keeping and breeding game.
las Community Hospital and “Boom bucket" is the slang
then transferred lo Holland Hos- 1 expression for thc ejection scatpital. jin a jet plane.
RAYMOND J. KLIES
Excellent electrical service
to Holland residents is sure
to continue with, the ap-
pointment of Raymond Klies as the
superintendent ot the BPW power plant. His
experience, education and ambition set an
example and make him the man for the job
... and our congratulations too.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
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PLOT PLAN ~ This is how Hope College's new academic-
science center fits into the total campus plan. The new $4
million center, currently under construction, is shown in the
shaded area in left foreground. It fronts on College Ave.
immediately across from Dimnent Memorial Chapel. Van
Zoeren Library and the math-physics buildings are shown at
extreme left. At extreme upper right is the former Rusk
Co. which was given to the college.
New $4 Million Science
Center Started at Hope
Construction is underway on a i the biology department, its lab- building in honor of two distin
new $4 million Academic - Sci- oratories, a museum, two spe-
ence Center on the campus of cial project laboratories and a
Hope College. | herbarium. Chemistry and biol-
READY TO START — The presentation of o shovel marks
the ceremonial start on construction of the new academic-
science center at Hope College. Clarence Handlogten,
executive vice president at Hope, and Willard C. Wichers,
secretary of the college's board of trustees, are pictured
presenting the shovel to Earl Beckering Jr. and Kenneth
Harmsen, owners of the Pioneer Construction Co. of Grand
Rapids, general contractor of the $4 million project. In the
background are two of seven houses that will be removed
from the construction site. At left is the psychology depart-
ment house and at right is the German house. The psycholo-
gy department will be temporarily located in the Van Raalte
Hall and will relocate in the new building.
(Hope College photo)
mmm  * - v.-wmbt, swk«ipw*B|
URBAN RENEWAL— Representatives from
Sault Ste. Marie and Gordon M. Buiten-
dorp Associates, Inc., of Holland study a
model of urban renewal plans for the busi-
ness district of the Upper Michigan city.
The Holland firm is working with the com-
munity in developing plans for a face lift-
ing project under a $2,705,000 federal grant
and constructed the model. The model is to
be exhibited at several locations in the Soo.
Standing (left to right) are Gordon Buiten-
dorp and Ron Hermanson of the Buitendorp
firm. Seated (left to right) are Bill Thorne,
urban renewal director for the Soo, and
Fred Coates, assistant director. The federal
grant will be used to improve traffic flow,
provide off-street parking, upgrade existing




Pitched in Major Leagues
that his best years in baseball
came after their wedding, Dec.
7, 1914. at the bride’s home
in Chicago.
Marriage — and fatherhood—
also was the major factor in
his decision to leave organized
baseball in 1923 when a daugh-
ter was growing up and another
child was on the way. “I made
up my mind at the end of that
season that my children ought
to have a full-time father, so I
went back to farming.”
Although it has been 48 years
since Frank left major league
baseball he still gets fan letters
but— for some reason or other
—it was not until this year that
he decided to save them. Most
come from baseballophiles seek-
ing to enlarge their collection of
autographs of big leaguers. A
sampling of recent requests
came from boys 10, 11 and 12
years old in Somerset, Pa., a
collector in Seattle, Wash., a
hospitalized heart patient in
Anniston, Ala. and a life in-
surance salesman in Atlanta,
Ga. •
Although he marked his 85th
birthday last March, Frank
Miller’s memory is as sharp as
it was a half-century ago when
he remembered the pitching
weaknesses of several hundred
National League batters.
Miller may have been one of
the big league’s original “hold-
outs”— and one of the most per-
sistant. From 1916 to 1919 he
played for Pittsburgh for $3,000
a year. Since 1918 and ’19 were
his best years (he won 11 and
lost 8 in ’18) he decided to ask
for $5,000 a year. The Pitts-
burgh management was just as
stubborn as Miller— and he was
out of organized baseball for
two straight years. Commission-
er Kenesaw Mountain Landis
reinstated him so that he could
sign up with Boston in the Na-
tional League during the 1922
and ’23 seasons. The Braves
management was more reason-
able, signing him on for $7,500
for his last two years in the
big leagues.
But even today — 48 years
later— it’s not hard to imagine
that Frank “Bullet” Miller can
still hear those cheers echoing.
Look, there on the kitchen
table, a couple of fan letters
that just came in the morning
mail.
Alter nearly a half century,
they still want his autograph.
Baseball fans don’t forget.
ogy will share the third floor
which will contain general lab-
oratories and general chemistry
laboratories, as well as class-
rooms and seminar rooms. The
fourth floor will contain chem-
istry laboratories and class-
rooms with a greenhouse locat-
ed on the roof.
Throughout the building will
be department and faculty of-
fices which will have private
laboratories for each, a neces-
sary feature in promoting stu-
dent-faculty research. All facil-
ities will be air-conditioned.
The college plans to memo-
orialize the library and instruc-
tional resources center in the
The new building, part of the
College’s $10 million Centennial
Decade Master Plan, will house
the departments of biology,
chemistry, geology and psychol-
ogy. It will be located on Col-
lege Ave. between 12th St. and
Graves Place.
The Academic-Science Center
will replace the existing science
building which was constructed
in 1942 when the College had
an enrollment of 500 students.
Enrollment this year is 2,100.
The existing science building
will be remodeled for other in-
structional purposes.
Hope is recognized nationally
for its science education pro-
gram. Year after year Hope has
hecn ranked among the leading Bel Cantos Perform At
coeducational liberal arts col-
leges in the nation in the num
ber of chemistry majors, pre-
medical graduates and persons
entering scholarly professions
in science.
The new Center was designed
by Tarapata-Mac Mahon-Paul-
son Associates, Inc. of Bloom-
field Hills, Mich. General con-
tractor is Pioneer Construction
company of Grand Rapids. The
contractor also built the Hope
physics • mathematics hall in
1964.
Funds for construction of the
Academic-Science Center con-
sisted of a $500,000 challenge
grant from the Kresge Founda-
tion, nearly $600,000 in gifts and
pledges from alumni, churches,
foundations and friends of the
College and $1 million grant
from the Office of Education
under Title I of Higher Educa-
tion Facilities Act. The college
also received a $2 million long-
term, low interest loan under
Title III of the same govern-
ment act.
The first floor of the new
building will contain mechanica
and storage rooms, geology
laboratories and a wood shop.
On the main level will be
classrooms, a library and in-
structional resources center
with study carrels, large lec-
ture halls that will be available
for general instructional pur
poses, seminar roms and exhi
bition space.
The second floor will house
Exchange Club Yule Party
The Holland Exchange Club
met Monday noon at Holiday
Inn, with president John Muller
in charge, for its Christmas
meeting.
The entertainment was pro-
vided by the Bel Canto Singers,
under the direction of Calvin
Lange jans, with a number of
choral selections in keeping
with the holiday season. Mrs.
Henry Vander Linde accompan-
ied the group on the piano.
Exchangite Rusell Bouws
was in charge of the program
and was assisted by Exchangite
John Fonger who also gave the
invocation.
At the beginning of the meet-
ing, the club paid respect with
a minute of silence to the late
A1 Joldersma, a charter mem-
ber of the club.
guished chemistry professors,
Drs. J. Harvey Kleinheksel and
Gerrit Van Zyl.
In 1966 the Board of Trustees
inaugurated a $10,000,000 Cen-
tennial Decade Master Plan for
the capital development of Hope
College. Within a year the first
building, Dykstra residence for
women was completed. In 1967
Brumler House was completed
providing apartment-type living
accommodations for women
honor students. That same year
Hope College was given an in-
dustrial building adjacent to its
campus for conversion into an
Art Center. Wichers Hall of
Music was dedicated in Octo-
ber, 1970 in honor of the late
Dr. Wynand Wichers, President
Emeritus of Hope College. The
$2.9 million DeWitt Student and
Cultural Center opened this
Fall. Plans for a new Physical




Miss Donna Mae Kemme,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. G. J.
Kemme and Gary Dale Roe-
lofs, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Roelofs, both of route 3
Zeeland are candidates for de-
grees from the University of
Michigan, participating in fall
term commencement held Dec.
19.
Miss Kemme has completed
work on her M. A. degree in
library science. She is a Hol-
land Christian High graduate
and a graduate of Calvin Col-
lege.
Roelofs has completed re-
quirements for a B. S. degree
in chemical engineering. He is
also a Holland Christian High




GRAND HAVEN - Three
north Ottawa county teenagers,
arrested Friday by State Police
and charged with breaking and
entering at Jim Rogers’ TV
Sales and Service on M-104,
Spring Lake, were arraigned
Monday in Ottawa District
Court.
Gary Hillard of Ferrysburg
demanded examination and
Gordon Brown of Spring Lake
and Timothy Prys of Grand
Haven, both 17, waived exam-
ination. Each posted $500 bond
and Prys and Brown are to
appear in Circuit Court.
Wayne Scott, 17, Coopersville,
charged with rape, also was
bound over to Circuit Court. He
waived examination in district




Richie Winkleblack, 24, and
Dollie Louise Shields, 34, Hol-
land; David Evink, 20, and
Eva Farkas, 17, Holland.
$ervice Directory

















For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofer*
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 3924826
We Keep Holland Dry
ALLEGAN - Whenever old-
time baseball fans sit around
today’s substitute for a glow-
ing, pot-bellied stove in Allegan
county, the talk turns -inevita-
bly to the major- and minor
league-**ploits of a trio of
home-grown pitchers who made
it to the top.
There was Frank Kitson, a
native of Hopkins who wound
up 10 years in the majors* with
a 126-123 record. Death came to
. . .85-years-old
Frank ‘Bullet’ Miller
Kitson April 14. 1936. at the
j age ol 64.
Then came Kay “Dad” Hale,
born in Dowagiac, but raised
in Allegan. Ray had but one
'year In the majorsrplaying for,
both Baltimore and Boston in |
j 1902, but he had a long and
eventful career as both player
and coach in the minor leagues. !
He died in Allegan at the age
| of 66. Fel). 1. 1946.
Third member of the trio was
Frank L. •’Bullet” Miller, born
March 13. 1886. in Salem town-
ship. whose professional base-
ball career spanned the years I
| from 1907 to 1923 and included !
I seven years in the major;
I leagues.
“Bullet” Miller is still alive |
' and well and living in Chesh-
ire township on the farm he
bought with some .of his major
i league earnings. Last Tuesday,1
he and his wife Clara observed '
their 57th wedding anniversary. 1
j^JJis wife of 57 years also
says it ' was the 57th anniver-
sary of his entry into the big
leagues-a statement not entire-
ly supported by the record
books which credit him with
pitching one game for the Chi-
cago White Sox in 1913. Be that
as it may. Frank agrees with
Clara that- -marriage had a
good effect on his pitching and
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm — Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, sorvico




Mfg. & Supply Co.

































RENTAL — HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
CHRISTMAS GATHERING - The Golden Agers of Zeeland
and Holland were entertained Wednesday at a noon dinner
and program at the Holland Civic Center attended by 425
persons. Music included a program by the Singing Boys of
Holland Christian Schools directed by Miss Albertha Bratt,
accompanied by Henry Bos and the group singing of carols.
Principal speaker was Brigadier William Roberts, division
commander from Grand Rapids and Major Charles P. Duskin
of the local Salvation Army Citadel was master of cere-
monies. Gifts and candy were given to all those attending
















No Job Too Largo or Too Small
429 W. 22nd Ph. 3924983
